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Sewt@)n, iE.16>T6> solved a differential eqmatioiia: \>-$ tke 
ixse an infinite series; and' ini the year 169i3' when he f'ii&ally 
published his results^ a differen^tial eqiiatlom occrxpJjaS f'er the 
f i r s t time £n the wark: e>fi' Leltonitz. 
ITn the years follewiiaig^ progress was very rapid asd! 
various methadis ®£ 8®>lutle>iEb became known.'. The main:: features @£: 
4 
this aivanfcone&it being: 
CD 16&4«>7 Johm Berno>ulli Introduced the method of "Seperatlea 
oC Fariahles".and showed haw to reduce a homogeneous differential 
equation of the f i r s t order. 
(11) 1*734 Euler and Glairut discovered Independently the use 
of "Integrating Factors", and at about the same tlme Clairut f i r s t 
madie a study of "Singular Solutionis"* The latter thee>ry in i ts 
presen t^ farm, however, i s diue mainly to the work of Gayley 
aadi H.J.H.Htll (1888). 
( I l l ) Differential equations of second and> higher orders with 
constant co'effIclents were f i r s t discussed by Euler, folleiwed' by 
L0batt©> CISS'SP) aBid! Boole ((1854)« 
The f i r s t partial differential equationi to be nojtleed 
was that giving; the £^m of a vlhratlng; string;. I t was' in i t ia l ly 
studied' by Etiler and I'Alembert in 1^4^;, the work being finally 
completed by Lagrange. 
B!tem 1800 onwards the study oif differential equations 
was transformed and became closely allied to the "Theory ojf 
E^anctloffis". Sauchy ((1^3) proved that the infinite series obtained 
from a differential equation was convergent and thus really did 
i i . 
define a fnorctien' satisfying; the equation!* Gauchy's^nvestigatiems 
were eztendied andi new methedis iEktroduced including the operational 
method), f irst: expomded''by Heaviside ((1850»1925) • 
^ HeavisiSe's methoid was mainly intuitive and! it. was 
X \ mtteh later bef o^ Fe i t was f inally put en a rigpro)U8 mathematieial 
f basis anS became knowm as the L^aplace UTran^ sformatien:. Since theax 
various operational mothers have been tcsed' to seilve many difreretbt 
types of differential equation's. We intend , in the following 
pages, to outline and cempare the different, methods ®f solving; 
. both ordinary and' partial differential eqixations* 
In the f i rs t part @>f' the dissertation! we pr®pe>se t® 
study the se l^utiom of ordinary differ^Eitial equationis. I t i s 
clear that we cannot pe»ssibly entstmerate a l l the known methods 
solution!, but the few given wil l be used as a comparison with the 
more "modern" metho>d8» 
Th.e second! part of the; work wil l be a discussion of 
partial differential equations and! the operational methoids ^se ,^ 
namely; Laplace, Hank:el, Fourier and Legendre transfotrmis* In 
this section we intend to st|B£y tke Laplace Transfo^rmation in 
some detail* ' 
The thi)*d and. f inal section wil l be devoted to a 
comparisoin of the above methods and! the different types of 
eqtjatioms for which they are most suitable* 
1* 
l.QO:. Ordinary Differential Equations. 
An ordinary differential equation i s an equation 
involving only one independent variable* Tke solution of an 
equation of this type containing; the fu l l nianber of arbitrary 
constants i s called the Gompleto Primitive* Any s^utiom derlveC 
from this with partictilar valtxes t@D the arbitrsiry constants i s 
known as a ParticuiLar liitegral* 
e.g. y = x i s an obvious Particular' Integral CP.I-) ©if 
S^poise we now consider the general case andl let y» w 
he a F . I * of 
hence ,„ ,„.> ^JOJ /-/„, 
If we put y £ w -f z in equation (1) and subtract. ((2) 
from it, we obtaini 
Let the solu^ )i;ion of (i3) be z = ^t?) containing; n 
arbitrary constants. The general solution of ((1) i s then 
y = w+^(x) where ^ (x). is known as the 
Complementary Function (;6*F*)» 
• llius the general solution, of a linear differential 
equation with constant coefficients i s the sum of the P*I* and the 
G.F*; the latter being the solution of the equation with the right 
2. 
hand side equated to zero. 
The Qperatoir 'D'. 
• d 
This pperator stands for die, and! i s a useful symbol 
in writing down^  differential equations. 
D i s used for j;^^, B for ^^>,. etc. 
Thus the equatlom 
may be wrltteo! SB^y + TDy + 3y = 0) 
or ((2PV 7/B + 3 J y = 0. 
lit can be quite easily shown that the operateo?- obeys 
the fltmdamental laws cut algebra except that I t I s net commutative 
with variables* 
l . e . 0(vu)«v{Bu) i f V2_ i s a constasit but net i f a 
variable. 
I t can also be shown that i f 
F = 4. ^ J ' ' ^ "a, 3""'+ - - - -f 2? ^ ft^ 
then U) F(:D)e'"'= e*"F(a). 
Cli) F(JJ) e'^'.V^ e''*F((B + a)V where V i s a function- of x. 
Ci l l ) F€B^)cos ax.= F((-a*)cos ax, similarly for sin ax« 
m the ffoilojwing work a knowledge of the usual operater 
theory I s asstcied. 
3. 
1.10.FirSt Method of Solution. 
Given any linear differential equation with consta&t 
ee>efficients, we can flndl the general solution^ by o^btaining a P . I . 
and;, the C;«F* 
We must now consider special cases of the general 
equation'. 
1*11. f(.x:) an exponential* 
or CD»2)(D»4)y ^ e ^ * 
Assuming that tke R*H.S. of the equation: i s zero>, the 
G*F. i s ©hviously ite"^ "+ Be.t" 
Eliminating the R«B.S« we obtaim 
(D-2KD-4)(B-3jy = 0) 
i . e . ' yiAe^"+ Be^ "+ Ge^ '^  where the f i r s t twoi 
terms are the G.F. I f we neglect these and. put y^ Ge^" in the 
original equation, we obtain a value for C. 
Thus G=«»l. 
Hence a P . l * of the equation is , and therefore 
y = Ae^ "4 Be*"*»e^ *^  i s the general solution, 
n.b. I f the R#1.S- i s an exponential e'"''we assume that ys Ge'"" 
immediately. I f m happened to be a root of F(B) then we assume 
that y^ Gxe'^ " to find the P . I . 
e.g. i f CD-3)(D:+l)y= e "^ ^ 
then y = Ae^ *+ Be''^ -^  Gxe '^' where C i s found as above. 
4. 
1,12. f (x) a mixture of a:^onential8 and polynomials* 
e.g. CB"^-6D + 8)y ^ (x*-M)e''' (5; 
. AS before, the G . F . i s Ae^^+Be^'; puty=ve^", 
» < 
(D*- 6D -I-as) ve^' = ((x.'' 
giving; CB + 3'^- 6 D ^ 3 +8)v ^ Cx'-M) (^ ^ 
i . e . B (D - l)/v«0) after eliminating; the S.H.S* 
vrAe^ + Be a-t-bx+cx* ' 
!fhe fiirst two) terms are the G . F . andi hence we assume that 
v'=: .a + bx +• cx * 
Substitute for v in ((4) obtaining 
2 © - a - b x - e x * = x.'"+1 . 
Eence c * -1, b> = ©, and a= -3 
v--Cx*->-3) and the P . I . i s 
y =-e^''((x'+5) giving us the general solution 
y«:Ae^''-HBe''-e^''((x.%3l 
1.13. f(x) contains sine and cosine functions. 
e.g. - 6E + 8> y - 3sln 5x ' 
The G.F'. I s obviously Ae '^'^  Be^* 
To eliminate the I .H.S . of. the eqctation we differentiate twice 
with respect, to x, thujs 
D'^CB- 4 ) (B- 2)y= -26.3sin '5x 
i . e . ({B* + 25) ( B T 2) 0 - 4)7 = 0) 1? 
Hence . y =Ae^ ''+ Be**+Lstn SK-^-MCOIS 5X where the f i r s t 
two tei*ms comprise the 6.F* We therefore assume that 
y = Lsin 5x-»-Mcos 5x and substitute In ((6) 
s* 
Omitting the algebra, this gives 
9t7 St 
I f = ^ = 
Hence the P . I . i s U'^ s^ln-. 5x:-f30cos 5r) 
and the general solution 
y*Ae'*''+ Be**+ ;;^ (^(30)cos SE+17S1HI Sac) 
1.14* f (x) a mixture of exponentials, polynoimials, and sine or 
coslnie functions* 
e.g. CB^~ 6B + 2&)y = 2e**cos 4x+a!e^*Cl-2x)sin 4x 
I . e . ((B^'^-M6;)y= 2e'*cos 4x + 8e^*(d-2x)sin 4x 
"it. ' . The @«F* I s e <lk cos 4x + B sin 4x) an# i f we pu.t 
y-ve^', we can ellmimate e^ '* and obtain 
CB*+ 165 v = 2cos 4x:+8(1 - 2x)sin 4x 
To eliminate the S.H.S. we note that the polynomial i s of the 
f i r s t degree, and hence one application; o>f the method' of 1.13 will 
reduce (9) to » 
CB + lS)v = 2.4.3.-2,c©S 4x 
and hence to D^*-^  16)^  v = 0 
.". V = ((a + a^ c • ajX* ) cos 4x: + (b + b>, x: -f b^  x* ) sin 4x 
where a co)S 4x->-b sin. 4x are the terms of the G.F* 
Substitute the rest ®f th© esxpresslon fiba?' v^  in i9) to give us the 
values a, s - 1 , b, = 0), b^ =0, a^z 1. 
Therefore v* ('a - x+X:*|GE®S 4x + b sin 4x and the 
general solution i s . 
. y = e'*^Acos 4x + Bsini 4x-* <^ *~ x)cos 4:^  
The few examples given in the above sectiak show wa the 
6* 
main steps ioi the meth0]di* They ares 
(i$ Assme that the rig^ t.*haEi:d<r>sIde 0;f the equation i s zere 
andl thus write dewn the Comiplon^tary Funietio^ m* 
((il)' Bieduce the B«H.S. @if the equatAom to) zero by elth^** 
differentiation or by sub'Stitutlom or by a eombiiiationj. ef botk* 
Ciit)) Write dowm the solution of the eqiaatioDL se ebtainedi* 
il^v) Wpom the latter solutloim negleet the term-s which correspond 
to the @*F.> and substitute the remainder in the original equation 
thus obtaining values for the constants, that i s , a particular 
Integral 
((v) Havii^ thus obtained the C.F. and a P . I . the general 
solutloni i s written down as a stim; of the above* 
1*20)* Second), method of Solution* 
iBi this section we agalm use the operator *Ji* and we 
note that: 
a ) FCB)e'**- e^Vfea)* 
Cii) fftD) e"'.V r e"'\FtB + a) .V 
( i l l ) ltD)cos ax = F£-a*)cos ax. (similarly for sin ax) 
We now develop the idea of treating the operator *D' as 
I f at. were an ordinary algebrale quantity, andi we make the further 
su^g9Sti6n that i f *D* i s equivalent to the process of 
differentiation with respect to a variable then 'l/L* i s the 
equivalent of integration. No attempt is made to justify the above 
assumptionthou^ the solutions found by i t s use are easily 
verified* The following method i s covered very adequately by 
Plagglo in his treatise on differential equations^* 
Suppose ve consider the general equation 
'y=ft: 
and use the notation ^ j " ^ " ' to denote a P . I . of that equation* 
1.21. f(x) an exponential i . e . e*** say* 
There are two cases to consider: 
. m Ft a) ^  0>. 
. CuK ax AK I 
Since ^ FtB)o - e EC a) i t suggests that e • 
may be a value ©jfi' « i . e . a P.I* 
To verify this, we see that 
e"i^» - e ' ' 
3. 
t i l ) g(a).- 0). i . e . P-a) i s a f actoa? of FCB). 
We assume that 
FCB) = iD-B.f<^p) where ^ (a)?^0 
ax 
then c - ^ - • < - ' je 
® fLy) ~ 0>-iyf^(P) . ' ( ^ - A / 
• ax 
assuming that — i s equivalent 
y 
integrating re times. 
The verification i s once agalnt quite straightforward', 
'^ t^ /.'h ^ 9c - .^^ '^  . fisee P.3.) e.g. -—1 ^ t z t' '" 
1 
or (B-2)(B-4)y =0^" 
TheP'.I. i s ! ..•'^ . — 
Hence the complete solution y=Ae^^+ Be^ ''^ e^ 
e.g. , 
(D-2) y =50e 
P . I . i s _JL .iToV^* = SO.^^''. - ../. 
Mdl the general solution y = ((A+Bx) e''''-^  25x^ 0"^ * 
9. 
1.22. f((x> = cos ax. 
Since E ( B ) cos ax=F(<*a ) cos ax we are led to 
suggest that the P.i:. may be obtained by writing; - a * for B-^ 
wherever i t occurs. I f an odd power o>f ' B I occurs In F(,B) we ean 
eliminate i t quite easily as follows: 
.' •)>^ - 3 
. , - — T - — giving vtB an even power 
deno'mlnato:^ . 
e.g;. tB*-6B+S5y = 3sin! 5x (see P.4.) 
The P . I . i s J S M J / I = 3 • — '— ^ . s,A 6'« 
In \U 
34 7»f 
Hence the general solution i s « 
y = Ae^" Be*'' + ^^C3acos 5x.-*-17sln 5x),' 
1.23. f ((x) a polynomial. 
t J • 
The suggested method i s to expand as a power 
series in the operator *B'. 
e.g. CB%3B+2)y r x"^  . 
The P - I . i s 1 - ./ y.3> " fTi,]-'^^ 
I. The l/p/>iV(c»h,Vi» u ra}2?«/ / . / i - r . — / « * Pt'a^e^La Vtl. 37-3*' 
IQi. 
= ( ( i+fD*iB^ jfm-^ —)x ' 
4 | x + f and the general 
solution i s . H „ , » 1 y 
y r Ae + Be + tx + a x: ^ 
1.24* f(i%) = sin ax where FtD') - 0 when D"*? -a*" 
e.g. (D'^+ 9)yr sin 3x 
The raethoid used in 1.22. i s obviously useless here* We 
note however that sin 3x i s the complex part of e • 
-L . -L . ^^'^ 
: -^i((cos 3x4i , s in 3x3 
Tfee P . I . i s therefore - * cos 3x 
dind the general solution-
y= Asln 3x-f B©o>s 3x cos 3x* 
1.25* f ix) a mixture of above* (see P.5*) 
CD -^ 6B->-25)y= 2e^ '*cos 4 i + S(.l - 2x)e^''sin 4x 
The P . I . i s ["5^3*7^, [20*"cos 4x+S(l » 2x)e'''sin 4xJ 
The f i r s t part immediately gives us |x sin 4x.e 
A- • 3x ; , » . 
3K 
11. 
glviBg us j^-^ii. - x*)cQ'S 4x - ^ sin 4x-f jcos 4x sin-. 4xJ e 
Henee the complete solution i s 
y = ^Acos 4x + Bsim 4x - f x. x*)c0)S 4xje'^ '* 
The above procedure can be divided into two main steps: 
(1) Write down the G.F. by equating the M*H.S. of the equation-
to zero* 
((11) Using; the rules suggested to obtain a P . I . of the equatioBi. 
The complete solution can then be written dO)wn 
immediately* 
Note that so attempt has been made to Justify the rules 
suggested in the abo»ve section* Their Justification l ies in. the 
fact that the solutions so ojbtained do Indeed satisfy the original 
equation* In the examples chosen the verification 0)f the solution! 
i s a simple step. 
12, 
1.3Q-. The ' Method, 
This pp&cedore i s an extension o>f the method of; 
Frobenlus^ e l t hou^ the exact, details are rather d i f f e ren t . The 
great advantage o£ the '/'method i s that i t enables QS tO) solve 
ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l equations having variable coefficients*. In 
the fdl lowlng section we intend give an outline o£ the method 
and I t s applications to various well*known equations* 
1*31« The operatoa:^  ^ • 
We define tho operaitor / to be 'c/x ; i t fibllows 
immediately that / ( f A •? ^ £y 
Since = ^iL^i) ' ^ -
Using the above def in i t lo& of.' ^ the fbllovingsLre at once 
obvious: 
4a) <r'Caiv)= / u i /''v 
Cb) / V * u ) - - / n / ^ u ) - '^ ""'u . 
<r guv) = V / u + U (Tv 
fee) f i O x " = fCn)^' ' 
Cf) /""Cx^y) - ac'*{/'+ n)^y ) f a forcjv«,w.a. 
i. 
13. 
Se v l l l also need 
which i s an extension of (d1« . 
I t can also be seen that 
fUog 'X)= 1 and therefore A d o g x) = c T . l - 0 
and hence (T'^ filog x) = 0 I f r ? 2, 
From th) we see that 
f(<r)y.log x = log x.f(<r)y l . f i ' c O y 
Hence f(r)x*'*log x = log x:.t((f)x''+ l . f ' ( O x ' ^ ^ 
= log x . f ( ( r ) .x^+ l .f 'Cf^x"^ 
- m i f f ( r ) = f ' ( r ) = Oi 
i .e» I f r i s a repeated root of f ( 0 then tC(nx*'»log x = 0 
We note also that f (log x)" = nClog x)""' 
(T'^ Uog x>"= n(n-l)-—Cn-r-»-l)Clog x)"'*^ r.<, 
^"tlog x)'^ = 0 
1»32» Solution oif EquatioBiS* 
Ooinsider the equation FCOy^x.gCOy and suppose 
that we wish to f i n d the solutloni as a series i n ascending; 
powers of x« 
Assx&ne that 
y s a,x + a,x + —<• where a^ O^ 
f («f)y = a,f.tr)x*'+ a, f t r + D x * ^ * a „ ^ f ( r + n * l ) 
and x.g((<r)yr x aog(r')x'Va, g(r+ l)x'^^'-+—+ a^g(r+ nix"-* J 
Thus, equatii^ coeff icients we have 
14. 
fto^fe^) ^'S* f Cr) = 0) assuming that a^^ 0 
• a , f(r-»-r)= a,g((r) etc. 
The f i r s t equation f(r)=:0* i s known as the " ind ic la l equation" 
and i t t e l l s us the index at which to start the series* 
Thus, supposing that ttr) = we can then take a^= 1 
and thBoefore '^cn ^C^^O- .^(n/i^-i) 
"n 
hence giving us a formula f o r the coefficients of the terms of the 
series. 
We must also note that i f 
Ca) one of the numbers g ( r ) , g ( r + l ) etc» vanish, then the 
series terminates and i s known as the polynomial solution* 
((b) one of the numbers f( ; r+ 1), f t r + 2 ) etc. is.zero), then, the 
formula f a l l s . Hence i f f; has a^^gro^of roots d i f f e r i n g by an 
integer, then, i n general, the method only gives a solution led by 
X , where i8 i s tbe algebraically^^ greatest of the group* 
Cc) the above Ca) and Cb) occur* together. 
i . e . f ( r + n) = g i r + n - 1) = 0' and thus i s 
r indeterminate* In th i s case we must consider each example on l t # 
merits* 
(d) I f £ has a repeated root r , there i s naturally only one 
series led by x'"* 
1*33. GQ>nvergence of the Series. 
The series w i l l converge fox* a l l values of x, ts: the 
degree ®f thof degree of 
foip a limited range i f the flegPTO off ff-degree of.' g> 
for no value of. xfiother than- .zero) i f the degree of f 
i s less than the degree oC g. 
Wm, we know that a^^f Cr*n+i) ^ a^gCr^n) 
f-G^ )^'= to<f^+—slower powers 




i s ooBiVergeat i f /k| < /^ |_ 
^ . o 
i f t.>s f b r a l l x* 
i f t<s f b r a l l X* 
I f t-s and the series 
e»g>l* 
and rewr i t ing i E terms off the operatoEP f we have 
2rC2<r- l ) ;yr -xy 
Therefore fffir) = 2pC2r * 1)= © 
giving, 138 two solutionis commencing with 1, an)d x*" where both 
are con-vergen-t ffer a l l values o f x« 
For the f i r s t solution, put 
y r 1 + a, X. + a^  x^ 4 
hence a,#2.1« a » l i ,e» a, - " z i 
aa*4*3*- -a, i»e» a^ -- ^ etc 
an:dL the series i s y r l - j ^ x - ^ ^ x * -j^^^ f 
16* 
l o r the seco^ nd solution put 
y=x^z thus giviag 
2 / ( ( 2 / + l ) z = ^x^z. 
hence a . r - r ^ . a^ =-^ —7-, etc. 
m 
an# therefore y? x M l - 5^ x ^ 2^  x -
e«g.2»T.he'above method applledl to the hypeec*-geometric gerire» 
I£: we multiply the equation by x and rewrite i n terms et£: the 
o>peratoa?- we have 
giviog; f (Si. ,)if = X (f^ ^)Cff/i)if 
andl thuis the indlc ia l equatiom i s ^ir+T- 1) = O 
i .e* 2 ascending; solutions led by 1, x''^ and both coinvergsnt 
i f jxj ^ 1: ' 
T'o> f ind the f i r s t solution^ pt£b> 
y r a^ -^  a; x+ a^ x"" - - -
hence a^^ f^in-H)(n+ )^^ ) = eni*^>Cny ) .a^' 
andl if• a^* Q then , , , i w x / 
thorefbre y ) ^ ±^ ,c + i ^t^^-^) 
To f ind the secoed solution put y^ . x''^z and z, must satisfy 
therefore z s F((«*>-r,^f/-y;' i-y;and the second solution! i s 
IT. 
1.54» Descending Series* 
In: a similar manner to the atove we can ttmM. series 
solutieiiDS in;, descending powers of: Xe To find these we proceed! as 
follows. 
Thus'.our in i t i a l simple eqiaatieoi becomes 
g((* y = X f t - /^);y and we then apply the 
foregoing theory tO' obtain solutionis £n^  ascending powers' o f x/^ » 
Therefore each root o f gCiT) leads to a descendiia<g series unless 
Ci) sin has equal roots; only one series* 
( i t ) gCA has a group o f roots differing by an. integer; in. 
which OEly the smallest root wi l l , ixk general, lead to a solution. 
I t i s worth notiEg that-the descending series wil l 
termiJiate i f there exists a root of £ d i f f e r i n g from a root o f £ 
by an integer and the root o f f i s the smaller. 
The eonvergeQce of the series i s found ini the same 
maBner> giving 
convergent f o r a l l x, i f the degree of g > degree of f . 
converggsnt Ix) -^^ , i f the degree of g r degree of flV 
C i i i ) convergent nowhere, i f the degree of g< degree of f. 
e.g. The hypers-geometric equation* 
flf+r-i)'^ = xL^^oi)L^-^f')'^ has 2 descending 
solutions led by x"*, x'/^ i f ^yi i s not an integer or zero, and 
13* 
eonvergjSiit when /^/>1» 
'Put X r ^/ , and S- -S 
How, i f we puit x' z we obtaim 
which i s the same form as the originsal equatiom and has a solution 
or . y iL^Wioi, cf.-x^i,fiC'/ii-J, i ) 
and obviously the second solixtion i s 
y = £^mf,^-f^ij/-^*i, i ) 
There are, i n fac t , 24 so'lutlons of the hypergeometric»equtiti©n; 
but the above give a clears indication- of our- method* 
1»35. The equation f((i^) y * x '^ gCcf) y 
The differe&ee between this and the former equatlem' • 
considered i s that we have a power o f x @?eater> thani m i t y on the 
right<<»hand»^ side • 
O'Ur procedisire with th is equation i s to l e t 
and the equation, becomes 
f irS )y= x ' 'g(r / ' )y allowing us to obtain series 
solutloms as befiore* 
Note however that the roots o f the ind ic i a l equation 
19* 
are reduced i n the ra t io r : l , and the causes of f a i lu re w i l l now 
be Ci) when £ has repeated roots. 
( i i ) when £ has a group' o f roots d i f f e r i n g by a multiple 
of r . 
The polynomial solution w i l l occur when f and £ have 
roots d i f f e r i n g by a multiple of r . 
e.g;.l. . f [ f - 0 ^ - C^'n)(i+^*f)i i . e . Legpndre's 
equation with n a positive integer. 
There are 2 solutions led by 1 and x. Following the 
above method with the exceP'tion that we now have 
a^^f [s + r (n + 1)J * a^g(s + r .n) 
the f i r s t solution i s . 
-2.1. If. 2 
i . e . w = '/ - k"- 4- riOli2li21!}0!nK'' <tl. 
The second solution i s got by putting; y - x z , giving 
One of these solutions w i l l obviously terminate since 
either- n or n - 1 must be a multiple ®f 2; therefore one of than 
i s a polynomial solution* 
There are 2 descending solutions led by x and x one 
of which i s the polynomial solution started from the other end. 
The polynomial solution i s known as Legendre's function! 
20.. 
of order n i . e . P„(x) = ^ 
e.g.2. Bessel's equation of order n. 
( r r ) y ^ x^y r 0 
The roots of f (O are ••n and f n ; and i f n_is an 
integer the roots must d i f f e r by a multiple o f 2and the lower root 
must therefore f a i l to give a solution. Henee we have a solutiom 
i n ascending powers led by x:*^. I f , 2n i s non-integral then there 
are 2 solutions. 
The above method gives us fo r the f i r s t solution 
We may conclude them that the method i s quite 
powerful i f the or ig inal equation can be expressed i n ^ form. 
With practice, the f i r s t solutions can be writ ten down almost at 
sight and the other solutions follow automatically. 
i t s great disadvantage i s that i t s use i s l imited to the 
range of equations which can be expressdd i n T form. 
21* 
1.4Q* The Laplace Transformation* 
Over 50 years ago Oliver Heaviside (1860^1925) devised 
his operational calculus f o r the solution of d i f f e r en t i a l 
equations* Since that time i t has held a prominent place i n the 
treatment, of problems i n applied mathematics* I t was not ,however, 
m t i l Je f f rey ' s published his werk^  en "Operational Methods i n 
Mathematical Physics" that the calculus became more widely known' 
and used* We shall see that a l thou^ Heavlside's methods gave hlmi 
the results he required; his rules o f procedure were not very 
rigorous* For a l l practical purposes th is was no't essential* 
To fol low Heaviside's method we must consider the 
equation ^ + . ^ = i ^>o 
where a „ , a , , a ^ , » - - a^  are constants and' 
If. we replace ^ by *p*, by p" etc* then we obtain 
f ( p ) x = 1 
where fCp) = a^p" + a,p'"'-f- - + a^ * 
Heaviside regarded ' p ' as an operator and eqtzatlon 43) 
as his operational equation. !]^ hus the operational solution wo\ild 
be X = 1/ftp) 
This solution he interpreted by various rules, the most 
importiant being the "Expansion Theorem"* The fact that he attacheoE 
great importance to th i s theorem) i s seen when he stated that " i t s 
22. 
use, even ini comparatively elementary problems, leads to a 
Gomsiderable saving o f labour, while in cases involving par t ia l 
d i f fe ren i t ia l equations i t i s invaluable". 
The Expan'Sion; Theoremi states that: 
I f P,,Pi»P3# - - • » roots o f ftp)=^0/ assumed a l l 
d i f fe ren t and. none zero, then 
1 I'st-
1L - Z_ 
A more precise statement of equation(4) i s 
whea?e H^t) i s Heaviside's unit fuiLction, defined by 
•H((t) - 1 f o r t > 0 ; H(t) =^  0. f b r t < 0 
Now, sin:ce f t p ) i s a polynomial i n | £ we caa^  expand 
X / . ^ , i n ascending powers of l/P» 
thus, i f we regard y„ i^M = ((c.f. 1.21. ( i i ) 
then- X = • -I- 'J^^i giviETg us the actual 
solutio>it. 
AS we stated before, Heaviside made no e f f o r t to 
prove the above rules; that they gave him the resul t seemed to be 
su f f i c i en t proof* 
Whea he turned to pa r t i a l d i f f e r e n t i a l equations 
Heaviside became even more obscure and i t was probably because o f 
23* 
th is inadequate mathematical treatment that the importance of 
his theoretical w^rk was not recegnlsed i n his l ifet ime* He 
solved certain equations and compared his results with fihe kno^ wn 
solutions thus ar r iv ing at his rules of procedure* 
Bromwich was the f i r s t to attempt to exlplain 
Heaviside's metthods. He noted that the solution of the above 
problem i s 
Ziri ^ ' x^m where the integral i s takeoa 
alO'ng the l ine. Rt A ) = y i n the A -plane, y being real 
positive and the roots ef f ( X ) a l l lying to the l e f t of = T 
Bromwich extended Heaviside's theory to Include the 
cases i n which the right-hand«»side o f the i n i t i a l equation i s a 
fumctien of the independent variable and. the i n i t i a l values of 
X, J^>^^»®'tc* t® have .arbitrary values when t = 0. 
Doetsch la ter showed that i f 
•fOJ =. 1 * cllr , p>(J 
rt<-»> . 
then f(y) - i i i . 1 m- w^ere a®^ ^tp) 
f u l f l K certain conditions* 
Oarsen and Van der Pol both worked alo^ng similar lipes 
except that they used pe • as the mult ipl ier 
i . e . f(,p) »• /. pe ' F$t)dt.. 
This l a t t e r operation: tends to preserve the correspondence 
24* 
with Heaviside *s ideas amd has the advantage that i t transfbrms a 
eoB^tamt into> i t s e l f . Ih ge&eral, however, the extra term £ i s 
just an added complication and has no mathematical signlficanee. 
We intend, therefore, to follow the method of Boetseh and keep 
the term e i . e . i n modern parlance, apply the Laplace 
Transformation. 
• 
1,41. The Laplace Transform arid Inversion Integral . 
Let us f i r s t consider a function, f ( t ) defined fo r a l l 
values of t > 0. I f we now mult iply this function by the term e^ 
and integrate the expression thus obtained from zero to i n f i n i t y 
we arrive at a new function of the variable £ which we denote by 
to 
e ' f ( t ) . d t = f ( p ) . f ( p ) . i . e . 
This new function f (p ) i s known as the Laplace 
Transform of f ( t ) and the whole operation as the Laplace 
Transfozonation. We w i l l always denote the Laplace Transform (L.T.) 
of f ( t ) as f ( p ) , or of y( t ) as y(p) etc., and fo r present 
purposes we shall assume that the variable £ i s real and positive. 
The conditions f o r the L.T* of f ( t ) to exist are that 
( i ) f ( t ) i s sectionally continuous i n every f i n i t e interxal 
i n the range t? 0. 
( i i ) f t t ) i s of exponential order as t - ? * . 
Thus, i f ^ - , 
f ( t ) = t then f ( p ) * r » K 
f ( t ) - cos k t then f ( p ) - J^^^ . p > 0 . 
2&» 
Before we can begin using the Laplace Transformation 
we need a certain number of simple but important theorems* Thesa 
fol law automatically from the def in i t ion of the transfbrm* 
Theorem 1* 
I f f ^ ( t ) and f t ( t ) have transforms f,€p) and f ^ t p ) i then 
the transform of 
f , ( t ) 1 f^((t) i s f, (p) i f ^ ( p ) . 
The proof i s obvious from the def ini t ion* 
Theorem 2. . 
I f the function f ( t ) i s continueua. and has a sectionally 
continuous derivative f ' ( t ) i n every f i n i t e interval 0 i t ^ T.'; 
and also i f f ( t ) =0)(e'''^) as t < • ; then, when p > «^  the transform 
of f ' ( ( t ) exists and i s pf(p) - f ( 0 ) . 
The proof i s again straightforward* By a continuous application of 
theorem (2) we obtain the fol lowing; 
Theorem 3. 
I f the f lmctlou f ( t ) has continuous derivatives f ' { t ) , 
f * ( t ) , f ^ ( ; t ) , - - - f^'^Ct) and a sectionally continuous 
derivative f ' ' ( , t) i n every f i n i t e interxal O ^ t ^ T ; and i f f { t ) , 
f ' ( t ) , t'"\t) are of order (e'^ '") as t -»* , then, when p>^, 
the transform of f"((t) exists and i s 
^ P^fip) - p''"'f(-»0) - p^'^'fi+O) * - - f''"'(-fO)). 
Theorem 4. 
I f f(;p) i s the transform of f ( t ) and k i s any constant 
then f{;p+k) i s the transform of e' f ( t ) . 
e.g. f ( t ) = c 0 s ' a t then f (p) - p/^p^ a'j 
2fi 
ffet) r e " cos at then f(;p) » ^ j H ^ ^ 
Theorem 5* CTranslatlosk theorrai) 
I f fCp) is the transfonn of fCt) them for any positive 
comstant ft, e fCp) is the transform; of f^ t^t) where 
f'Ct) - & for 0 < t < 
= fdt - k) for t>fe* 
Since f tp)-= )e ftt)tt . 
them e f(p;) = /e ^fltt)dt where k:>0 
Let T = t + k, therefore ^ 
e"'^f(p)= I ^''''tj.t)^t: where f,^ ((t3 i s 
as above. , = L .T . o f f ^ f i t ) . 
Theoron 6* 
I f f , fipi and f,Gp) are the tranisflbrms of f^(t) and 
f^Ct> then f , £p) . f , Cp) i s the L*T. of 
f , ( i T ) . f i ( t - T)dT = | f , £ t - T ) . f ^ ( 
• 
The proof off th i s theorem i s rather d i f f i o u i l t , but i t holds good 
i f both f , € t ) an '^ ff^dt) sat isfy the conditionis f o r the transforms 
to exist* This theorem i s often referred to as the Gonvolutiomi 
Theorem and the combinatioa of the two functions under the i n t e ^ a l 
signi as the eonvolutiona o f those functions. 
With th is short l i s t of theorems i t i s possible f o r us 
t o study the Laplace Transformation i n some d e t a i l . 
2T?. 
Consider the equation 
where i^, ^ , , '->'^^,., ^a^® ^'^^ values 7,,Y,,Yx* - - " y>,.,» 
at t = 0; and a,,a4,a3,- - - are arbitrary constants. 
I f we now apply the transformation! and assume that y( t ) and i t s 
derivatives sat isfy the conditions of Theorem 3*, then we see that 
t r . -J^. oil- = p yCp). - p y„ - P y, - - - 7/,./ 
I. < ^ ^ .dt- -- a,tp y{F) p y„ « p * - y^.,.) 
. i . r a^  CpyCpl - y.) 
c(l- . 
On 'J. c^ f- = a^yGp) 
e'^  f t t ) d t - s f (p) assuming that pirn the transform exists. 
o 
Thus, collecting a l l the terms we have^ 
j/'Cp).y(p) ' f (p ) -^ (p^'Vi,* P'''T> ^ « - y^.,) 
+ a,(.p y„4 p y, - • - y^.^) 
^ , - -+a..^epy,+ y , ) ^ a^ ,,y^ 
whor® ^ tP) = 5'"-^  a,p^*'+ a^p^'V • * a^ * 
The abonre equatlen^ (2) i s knowm as the subsidiary 
equation! corresponding; tO) the given d i f f e r en t i a l equation and 
i n i t i a l condltioms* The problem i s thus reduced to f ind ing the 
expressio>n yCp) and hence obtaining the required solution y ( t ) i 
A f e v simple examples w i l l help to show the alsre>ve 
proeedtore^ mere el&arly. A short table oif transforms i s contained^ 
list Appendix 1* . 
e .g>l. c<e* eit ^ "1 - where = 1, = Q), 
Assutninf; that the transform exists eto*, we can apply the . 
tr-anisf ormatiom to the equation, thus 
c:p* - p - 6)y((p) " f + ('pYo y,) -
= p p - 1 
• I ' 
i . e . SCPO ^ P""- 1^ ^^  
Expressing th i s i n pa r t i a l flractioniS, we 0)b>talBi 
yCp) - - 3^ ^ ,*(:^.3; ^T^J^; 
and hence yfet) = ""T •* J ^^""-^  e~^ ^ from our table of 
transforms* The solution i s easily ve r i f i ed by stibstituting j 
the o)rlginal equatio^n* 
e»g.2» ^ 4 n*y - a.si®. at t j . 0 
where 1 - dy/dt » y, ' when t 0>. 
Applying the transform, we have 
{p* + iQyCp) = a j e'^  sini nst.dt + Cpy^  -f y^) 
a/i_ + pyo + y, 
29). 
i . e . Yi^) = {>'V«v)v 
Hence y(lt) = ^ ( stEt nt - t cos at.) + y^ coss nt. + !1L sia. n t . 
c<t- «r c*r ' 
wliffps Tc~ ^ » anai y, = ©. « ^ 
Ther0f0©« 3pr + 3p ^ Dyfipi) = i / t e d t . 
o 
aM y( t ) ' -3t-^|);e''«^-^©"^'-y tcos^ ' i / j t - / j s i f f i i /3 t )e* '^ 
Froast the examples shown we note that the metho)d o f 
procedur-e f a l l s iato 4 dlistlnict steps: 
it) amsformatiooL Q>t the given dif fereni t la l equations assum£iB)g 
that the eondltloms for' existence, are satisfied* 
ill) ribsertloai o f I n i t i a l conditlontis to ohtaln' the expression! 
f o r y (p ) . 
illl) Expressing th i s In. pa r t i a l ft>actloiais* 
^£v) Using the table of transforms to obtalEL the expression 
f o r y(t)« 
The procedLtir® outlined can easily be extended to cover 
the ease of simultaneous d i f f e r e n t i a l equatloi^. The method i s so 
straightforward that one example should make i t quite clear* 
30)« 
e.g#4* eii- elt ' 
where 
Tran}8fbrmin;gg each eqixation. we e)btain 
((P - 2)y » tp - 2,)5 ^ ~ 
2pz + Cp^  4 l ) y ' a 
cur y » i = VP'*^ ^ 
2pz + tp'- + l ) y ^ 0) 
Eliminating: z we have 
(p*+ 2p 4 l ) y * 2/p 
and hence y - ^ " ^ 
andl , , y((t) = 2^1 • e'^- teS with the ei^ressiom 
f o r z(t) being obtained i a a similar manner. 
The foregoing theory oan be extended s l igh t ly to 
include a very useful theorem whic^ enables us to so>lve equations 
with variable coefficients* 
T i^eorem 
I f f i t ) i s seetionally continuous and' ef exponential 
order as t •> «», then 
1, / / 'fi^'-^-^'- = U^^•i(e">";)^/^. the la t t e r integral 
being uniformly.convergent and the former convergent* 
3I« 
fherefore Z , l ^ ( f ) ] j W.-L:<'^ clir ^ tp) where j/> fi)i) = »4«#\-t--{(t"} 
I f we repeat th is n times we obtain 
e ' ^ ^ t ' ' f t t ) . d l t ' (u i ) ' ' / ' ' f ( (p ) 
t.*!-? - (.2t + ljf?y + ( t + D y = Q» where y„* 0* 
Transf orming the equation: 
€ ' ' i )«^€p'^y • y, ) - (>i)2.^fepy) - Cpy) ^ ( i - i ) ^ ty) ^  y = ® 
redmlng to ffF Cp * i f + 3y(p - 1) = 0 
i . e . ^ , ^ H 
and y r GtP - l ) ' "* 
. ' , y(lt) = Gt*e C 
These examples are quite simple and are designed solely 
tG» show the methodl of approach* However, without extending: our 
very l imi ted knowledge i t I s possible to solve a number of 
problems of varying types i n applied mathematics* 
1*43. Elementar^ f^  Appllcatlona* 
Heavlslde o r ig ina l ly devised his operatlenal calculus 
f o r use i n problems arising, i n the theory of electric circuits* 
So I t would seem appropriate to begin with a problem of that type* 
e.g;.l. 
An e*m.f . E sin(cJt+ ei ) i s applied at t -0) to an induct 
- ive resistance L.,R* The i n i t i a l current being zero. Find the 
32, 
subseqiixenit c\mpmixt ajt time t», Clnterpr^ ' I , L., 1', Q and Q as 
the e«m!*f«, curcwilt, indluGtance, resistance, eapaeltamco and 
charge* The same le t te rs with the su f f i x o, i . e . I , , , representing; 
the values at t-d.) 
The potential drop round the c i r cu i t 
must be the same as that across AB* 
i . e . L ~ 4 R . r . r E sint^^^-^ ) [0 " ^ j ' | ^ 
where - 0). 
Applying the L.T. we immediately obtain 
(LP 4 K)I » E {yim^JiJ^ffL'^l using the i n i t i a l conditio! 
Therefore I = lijttltL:^^ ' 
This may be expressed i n pa r t i a l fract ions, thus 
where t any- L^^/R*, and hence 
giving; us the value o f the current i n the c i rcu i t at time t* The 
expression! shows immediately that when, t i s very small the f i r s t 
term of the expression i s the larger and actually represents the 
i n i t i a l surge of current* As t increases th i s becomes negl^ble 
and the current alternates with period ^ • 
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e.g2. A c i r c u i t L , , R , i s coupled by mutual Inductance M to a. 
secondary c i r cu i t consisting; of R:,L, and C i n series. At t - Qt, 
when steady cursent eJr, Is flowing; in i t , the primary c i r cu i t i s 
opened* Find the subsequent secondary current* 
Sbr the potential i n the secondary 
c i r cu i t we have 
where I , - 0 f b r t>a ' ; and therefore E, = 0* (3) 
and! I , = E V R , » Ia=CP. when. t = a* C^) 
also dQ/dt = 1. C^') 
Applying the transform to both (2) and (.5) and using (3) and (4)* 
CLP + H! ) i - i - | ^ M . ^ 
and PQ = ^ 
Therefore (Lp + R + ^ )1 = M E O / R , 
Hence, i f r i^2L. and n* = l/LC - , then 
I - e'^  (n cos nt »ycA sin at)* 
giving us the subsequent current i n the secondary circuit* We can 
see at once that as the time Increases the current, dies away* 
The use of the L.T* i s not,|;Lowever, confined to th is 
3 4 * 
type of problem* Consider the following example. 
e*g«3« 
A part ic le ®f mass m and charge e^  i s projected from the^ 
or ig in wi th velocity C^ui,o,o) amd is subject to a magnetic f i e l d H 
along the z-axis; the resistance to motion' being km_ times the 
veloci ty . Find the coordinates at time t . 
With the usual notation, the equations of motion: are 
where x - y = z = 0; at t ^ 0) and ^ ^ u, ' i i ^ ^ a at t = a* b) 
Applying the transform to (i6) and using the i n i t i a l conditions 
we obtain , _ 
p X = A py - itgx. + u 
pfy = #• Xpx; «!• ^ y / where X « eH/cm* 
p z = 0 J 
Obviously z = 0) and therefore solving the equations f o r x and "y 
we have ^f>) ^ 
hence i = (^KU l^) I ^ (^^if^^^ 
aBd x ^ ^5;^,^(k - ke cosAt + Ae s i n X t ) . 
Similarly y -- ^r^A"^ * e'CXcos X t -i- fe sln^X t )]. 
3 5 . 
Hire have made no attempt to j u s t i f y the solutions 
obtained i n the previous examples but they may easily be proved 
true by substitution i n the or ig ina l equation* 
With the limited, theory at our disposal we have 
been able to solve a few types of d i f f e r e n t i a l equations* These 
shew Uis,that one of the great advantages o f the L>*T* i s that i t 
brings the I n i t i a l conditions into play almost immediately; and 
thisES i n a number of cases shortens the algebra* The methO)d, ,so> far-, 
i s almost stereotyped and in: the problrais censidered has reduced 
the equatidoi to a knowni transform* We must now consider the cases 
i n which the inverse transformation i s not so obvious* 
This inverse transformation, i s effected by the use 
o f the Inversion Theorem* I t i s an integral formula from which the 
solution: may be obtained by Insertion of the £lnal traasfoarm* The 
vBse of the Inversion Theorem Immediately enlarges the scope of the 
L*T* and eliminates much of the tedious algebra necessary fo r 
reselutlon into pa r t i a l fractions* 
Ih using the Inversion! Theorem we must asstane a 
s l igh t knowledge of the theory of the Complex Yarlable — cento^ur 
integ7:*atlon etc* 
1.44* The Inversloni Theorem* 
This theorem states that: 
I f y(p) i s any analytic function of the variable £ and cof the 
L 
order p' i a that part of the plane R(p)^ x„, andL where x^ and k 
are real coafitanLts, k > l ; thea 
3 6 * 
limii^i ) e y ( X ) dA converges te> a ftmetieni 
y((t) that i s independent ©JT , wher© T^? x„* 
f . . r 
i . e . i f y(ip) - e' y ( t ) dt S^p)> 0 
then y( t ) = l l m / e^^yCA ) dx / . 
The value of th« theor«n i s at once self^*evident. In 
solving problems the procedure i s as usual u n t i l we arrive at the 
• » 
f i n a l form f o r y(p) • I f t h i s sat isf ies the eonditioQS of the 
above theorem then we can immediately f i n d the solutiom by contour 
integration!* 
The litte-i-lntegral i n the Inversion Theorem Is usually 
evaluated by transfoirmlnig I t into a closed contour and applying 
the calcul-us of residues* The £bllowing lemma i s very useful in. 
many cases: 
Lemma* 
It y( X ) < CR , whom A.* Re ,-mdir, R>R^, and R^,0,k 
are constants with k > 0 ) , them (e^''y(A)dV. taken over the arcs 
B B 'C and A A ' © of the c i r c l e of radius R tends to^ zero as R*'* , 
provided t > 0-'. 
Consider the integrals over B E and B 0 
seperately and l e t GOB^X- ^/R* ? - 1 , . 
Then/./^j,) ' ' e^ * .y(fRe ).dCRe ) 
^ OR e j de . 
= OR e^^^sinr' (( ^ ) 0; as B:-> 
J 
. CR'^*7 i f ^ " ' i ^ * ^ CR'^ ' / ^ ' ' ' - 4 ^ * Where 9'{^^ 
^ OR e d<;' usln^ / > J ^ i f 0 ^  ^ { 
"^77 -> 0 as R -5> * 
The integral^ over the arcs CA' and A'^A fol low in the 
same manner* Thus, i f y(A ) i s a fmct iom of >< sat isfying the 
^bove lemma and Is analytic except at~a f i n i t e number of poles to 
the l e f t of R(X ) = V then we may replace the line»in^tegral by the 
semi^circle and hence by a c i rc le , centre the oglgln, including aU 
the poles of y ( X ) . 
e.g.1* Suppose we wish to: solve 
^ « 6y' - 2 where y^ :r 1, y, r 0. (See P . 2S) 
Applying the transform, we obtain as before-
and hence y( t ) = -f- — ; — — - clA 
Since y(X) i s of order (.A'') we may replace the l ine-integral.by 
a c i rc le 0 containing the poles A = 0, 3, -2, and hence 
SB* 
' y f i t j •= 2Tii tsum e f residues at these poles) 
Pole X- 3* ih, . ^ 
Residue-=lim A(A-3)^ At4) " 
PoleA= - 2 . 
/j -at-Residue = j « 
Pole X 5 Q). 
The expansion of the Integrand gives us 
and hence residue ' ~ J' ~ ~ i 
andl yCt) - " 3. ^ < i * 
e*^*2* To f ind ' the formula f o r the deflect iei i i n a umiform beam 
with a load bx per unit length i n the interval 0 4x< c, and 
load b(2c x) i n the Interval c<x<2c ; i f the end x«0> i s 
b u i l t i n and the end x* 2c i s hinged. ^ 
We knew that 
where E i s Young's modulus, I the moment of iner t ia of cross* 
section of the beam, w(x) the load per unit length, and y(x) the 
def lect ion. 
At any point where there i s no support the tunctiem y(x) and i t s 
f i r s t 3 derivatives must be continuous* 
Also y(0) = y?0) - y(2c)- y''(2c)^ 0 
To fin:d the transform of w(x) we integrate from 0- to 
3? 
39 ' . 
putting ^(x) r O f o r a l l x > 2c. 
I . e . w(p) = b f e'^ *.x dx 4 b e"^ *(2c - x)dx4- a -
Transfbrmlng. (1) 
= i C e " ^ 2 e - ^ ^ ^ l ) 
Elp^ y = -\(e'^'^- 2e^''+ 1)4 pA + B using the f i r s t 
two conditions of (2 ) . 
..e. EI y = p (e 2e ^+ 1) * 
and hence Elytx) - | « [ jU^'"'- /) 7, ^ J 
Since y( ^ ) i s obviously of order A , where k>0 , we can replace 
the integral by a c i rc le C etc* 
Pole X = 0. 
and thus Elytx) = £ L ^ - ^ ^ 1 ' - foC^-^f ^ ^ ¥ 
where the term' [x - 2cJ must be interpreted as £x - 2cJ - Q' x<2c 
and - Cx"2c) x>2c 
and may be omitted here* 
The correct solution i s therefore 
BEyC 
where y(x) - y''tx) =L 0) when x = 2c. 
X S f 
40)* 
Equation (4) could have been wri t ten dawn Immediately 
from ^3) using the table of transforms. This problem i s often 
solved by successive Integrations of equation Cl), but the continuity 
condition's which must be applied at x.= c make' the method lees 
direct than the above* 
1.50* ConclusleB!S* 
We have so f a r outlined methods for solving ordinary 
d i f f e r e n t i a l eqixations* Let us now compare the methods f o r 
equations with constant coefficients* 
Methods 1* and 2* are roughly equivalent with the 
l a t t e r s l igh t ly the quicker* The f i r s t method, however, has the 
advantage that i t makes none e f the assumptions that are made in 
2* and thus i s easier to follow* They both have the disadvantage 
ef a number of riiles which must be memorised before the methods 
can be applied* Ini salving equations rather than problems the L»T. 
has very l i t t l e advantage except that the procedure has few 
variat ions. I f , however, we wish to solve a problem i n which the 
solutibon must sat isfy certain conditions, then the Laplace 
Transformation i s the quickest and the most direct procedure* This i s 
because the L * f . brings the i n i t i a l conditions into play 
immediately and i n many cases they help to shorten the algebra. 
Since the majority of ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l equations met with in. 
applied mathematics arise natiarally with given i n i t i a l conditions 
we are l ed to the conclusion that fGO* these equations the Laplace 
41* 
Transformation: i s usBally the quickesf and most direct method* From 
the few examples given i t can be seen that the transformation may 
be applied to a large range of problems a l thou^ our theeretical 
knowledge I s s l igh t . 
The last example -given shows that we may apply the 
transformation to equations with variables which have a f i n i t e 
range instead of the more usual i n f i n i t e range* In these cases the 
Ii*T. has not got the obvious advantages over the classical methods, 
since a nixanber of equations derived from the eonditionis at one 
boundary s t i l l roasalB to be solved at the end* 
When we come to compare the methods o f solving equations 
with variable coefficients,we f i n d that no one method has any 
great virtue* Although^in the esample chosen C l^*42. e.g.5.) te 
show the L .T . the solution followed immediately; th is i s by no 
means the general rule* lio. quite a number of cases,replacing an 
equation by the appropriate transforms leads to an equation which 
i s as complex as the original* The ^ method has the advantage 
that the solution can be writ ten dowii^ at sight from the 
equation in. fturm i f i t reduces to one o f the types considered* 
We are led. tO' the conclusion,however, that there i s no hard and 
fas t method f o r thise equations and we must resort to t r i a l and 
errer to f i n d the appropriate procedure* 
42:* 
2*010)* Par t ia l D i f f e r e n t i a l Equations* 
' Equationis @f th i s type i.e* involving two or more 
variables, occur very frequently i n applied mathematics and are 
of f a r greater importance than the ordinary equations already 
discussed'* Naturally, the methods of solution! are correspondingly 
more important and are rather more varied thaa the above. 
The equations we shall be concerned with w i l l be o f 
the type involving: two variables ({usually x and t ) , since these 
occur most frequently in. practice* Almost in\ar iably these equations 
iarise naturally with i n i t i a l and boundary coxtditlons attached to 
them which the required solution must satisfy* In fac t , f ind ing a 
solutloni which w i l l sa t is fy the given conditloojs i s one o f the 
most Important aspects of the work^ and i t I s i n th i s that we see 
the f u l l p%>wer Q£ the operational methods* 
For pa r t i a l d i f f e r e n t i a l equations we are not 
confined to the aperatlon:al method already discussed i*e. the 
Laplace Transformation, but have a choice of several* I n particular 
we intend to describe the Fourier, Hankel and Legendre transforms. 
' Even th i s l i s t I s not exhaustive but i t w i l l , at leasfi, give a 
general idea of the procedure involved* 
43>. 
2*10;* The Laplace Transformation* 
I t i s possible with the procedure already diseuss^ed tO' 
solve a number a f pa r t i a l d i f f e r e n t i a l equations'^* We propose, 
however, to omit these and proceed Immediately to the use of the 
InversloBi Integral* ' 
The Inversion Theorem i s sometimes referred to as the 
"Eei l in Inversion Theorem" bat although i t bears ffiellin*s name i t 
was o r ig ina l ly given by Poissoaa. i n a memair read before the 
Academy of Sciences, Paris, i n laiS* Mellim @ave a rigore-u's 
discussion e f £ t i n 18&6* 
We have alrieady uised the Inversion Theorem, but since 
i t i s of f a r greater importance i n th i s section*we append the proof. 
2* 
The Inversion Theorem* 
I f f y£t) has a continuous derivative, and i f (yCt)/^Ke*' 
where E and c are positive constants,and i f 
ytp) = ) e^ y t t l d t . Rtp) > c 
then IW - i l im I e'*'^  yC A )d> 
Proof* [ ^ '^YW.ax - tl [ clK I *:^^(^)cu.. 
y-c'w 





where we p u t u = t + s and f d s ) = e j i t t- a). 
We can b r e a k up t l i e I n t e g r a l I n t a ) and J , s a ; and I ^ * 
o 
WQIP t h e r i r s t i n t e g r a l 
Po)r t h e second i n t e g r a l 
' ; .s^usM j ^ { )'^'>-«?h M and we can choose f 
o 
such t h a t i i and hence t h e i n t e g r a l ^ £ 
S I a <f 
EOT t h e t h i r d i n t e g r a l 
E ^ r t h e f o u r t h i n t e g r a l I \ w - .ds \ ^ \ \ \. ds. 
and hence we o b t a i n 6^. ( V — ^ - ^ i ^ ' r f (X)) - i ^ r y C t ) 
S i m i l a r l y C f ^ 6 ; - ^ ' - ^ ^ ^ ^ f C * ^ ^ t h e r e f o r e 
4 & 
i.»o 
As we s t a t e d b e f o r e , t h e l i n e I n t e g r a l tm t h e theorem 
i s u s u a l l y e v a l u a t e d by translTormi 'ng I t t o a c l o s e d e o n t o ^ I n t e g r a l 
and uis lng t h e c a l e u l u s o£ r e s i d u e s * To make t h e s o l m t i o n c o m p l e t e l y 
r i g o r o u s £ t i s neces sa ry t o v e r i f y t h e r e s u l t o b t a i n e d i n . t h e 
o r i g i n a l e q u a t i o n and! c o n d i t i o n s * Thus , we a c t u a l l y assume t h a t a 
s o l u t i o n e x i s t s w i t h t h e n e c e s s a r y p r o p e r t i e s and v e r i f y f t l a t e r « 
t h i s seems t o be adetqvcate Cbsp most purposes i n a p p l i e d mathematjlcs* 
We may n o t e h e r e t h a t R . ¥ * C h u r c h i l l uises an e n t i r e l y d i f f e r e n t 
method o f approach and p r o v e s t h e I n v e r s i o n theorem under 
e o n d i t i o n s o n y((p) jUnstead o f , as above, c o n d i t i o n s o n y C t } * ' 
The L a p l a c e T r a n s f o r m a t i o n can be a p p l i e d t o a number 
o f d i f f e r e n t t y p e s o f e q u a t i o n s , and we p ropose now t o d lscuiss a 
f e w o f t h e s e a p p l i c a t i o n s * 
1. 
2*11* Hea t C o n d u c t i o n * 
e * g > l * D e r i v e a f b r m u l a f o r t h e t e m p e r a t u r e i n w a l l w i t h H t s 
f a c e x = Q ) i n s u l a t e d and i t s f a c e x « C k e p t a t a c o n s t a n t 
t e m p e r a t u r e y ( ( x , t ) - 1 , t h e i n i t i a l t e m p e r a t u r e b e i n g zero* 
I f y ( x , t ) i s t h e t e m p e r a t u r e f l a n c t i o n 
f u n o t i o n , t h e n t h e p rob l em i s e q u i v a l e n t t o 
s o l v i n g 
w i t h t h e i n i t i a l c o n d i t i o n 
0 ) 
y t x , 0 ) ' 0 
I 
I 
I. A. V. Chu^ckill P.l^<i -9. 
46 . 
and t h e boundary c o n d i t i o n s y ( t , t ) = 1 t >Q ) 6) 
0), t > 0 
Assuming t h a t y ( x , t ) s a t i s f i e s t h e necessary c o n d i t i o n s f o r t h e 
t r a n s f a r m t o e x i s t , we f o l l a w t h e u s u a l p r o c e d u r e o b t a i n i n g ; 
p y ( x , p ) " [ ^l'^^ u s i n g (2) (^) 
. and yfe^ ,p) = l / p ; ^ ^ ^ ^ j = Q- ^5; 
The s o l u t i o n o f C4) i s o b v i o u s l y 
y - Ae''^'"'-f Be*''''*'' and hence f r o m C5l w© 
have y = p. «A. >/^ i CO 
and f t o m ' t h e I n v e r s i o n Theorem 
J. f ^>'l-
Where t h e i n t e g r a n d has s i m p l e p o l e s a t X» 0, > » ' 0 ,1 ,2 ,3 ,*— 
We can r e p l a c e t h e l i n e i n t e g r a l by a s e m l » e i r c l e as b e f o r e i f t h e 
c i r c l e has a r a d i u s m = - ^ * a n d t h e r e f o r e canno t pass t h r o u g h any 
o n e o f t h e p o l e s * 
The i n t e g r a l ( T ) must t h e r e f o r © e q u a l :?»- ' lsum o f r e s i d u e s ) 
P o l e X* 0>* 
Res idue * l i m ^y^.^k-i 
K->o 
P o l e i . - M ^ * _ ju • , C^-^^VV 
Res idue = T T T T T * ) 
47'. 
aad t h u s y ( x , t ) = 1 - 4 ^ ^ - ' ^ " ^ • • « 
Toi comple t e t h e s o l u t i o n we must p r o v e t h a t when 0 < x * ^ l and t ' > 0) 
t h e n fe'"" ^^^- ' ^ A v a n i s h e s o v e r t h e a rc BCA, i » e . i t s a t i s f i e s t h e 
c o n d i t i o n ' s o f t h e lemma ( P . 3 6 ) on t h e c i r c l e o f r a d i u s R * • 
S ince 2 c o s h ( a - » - i b ) c o ) s h ( a - i b ) = cosh 2a 4 cos 2 b a n d A ' l e ' ' ' 
t h e n 2 | c o s h C / A p a c o s h t 2 n F c o s 2<?) + cosC2n7r s i n ^ d ) 
= cosh (2aTreos ^tf) j l + s e c h ( i : 2 m r e o s i < > ) c © s ( 2 n r ainidfj* (V; 
L e t s i n so t h a t cosryr- and when Tr^^?2yl 
t h e n 2n.T 3: 2 n i T s i n £ < ' ? 2 n i / r s i n i ^ = €2n - ^ ) T , 
and t h e r e f o s r e ca:B((2nT sini<?) ^ ©• 
Hence when TT ^  e 
2 I ;» < A I ^  ^ coshC2n.Trc©is j ^ . ^<9; 
A l s o , w h e n ^ 3 . ^ ? 0 , 
sech((2Qi ' rcosk9)cos(2ni7rsin{0i \ <, 8 e C h ( 2 n - T e o s i ^ 
^ sechG2nT cosi '^1 
i sech^TT^Sta * I ) 
^ sech^""^ , when n i > l « (^'o) 
U s i n g C9) and (lOO i n ({S) , we have 
2 | c a s h £ A p ; > U - s e c h | V ? ) c o s h ( 2 n 7 r cos tV) when T T ^ ^ ^ 0); 
T h e r e f o r e / c o s h f / n / > 0 e o s h ^ ( 2 m r c o s 2 j ^ , ir^iP^O, where 
C I s a c o n s t a n t i ndependen t o f n . i l l s o 
j c o s h xAj - Jcosh^{n7r/e )3ctcoBit> + l s i n £ « ' ) ] | ^ cosh^(nTT/€)x coai^j 
Hence | cot I, KA. I ^ . '"'^ i ^"'^1^^ " 
43* 
^ 6 ' , when v z ff ^ 
S i n c e t h i s a l s o h o l d s f o r Tid^^iVt c o n d i t i o n s a re s a t i s f i e d and 
t h e r e s u l t f o l l o w s * 
e*g.2* An example i n v o l v i n g a r b i t r a r y end temperat i i i res* 
L e t t h e t e m p e r a t u r e o f t h e end x = TT be y>t, / / / / / / / / / / y^^^-
a f t i n c t i o n Of t I . e . ^t* 
Thus , y f i x , t ) must s a t i s f y 
t > 0 6 , and OXK^TT 0 ) 
where y t x , a ) = 0 and y((a , t ) = a, y ( - r , t ) = fl<t t >0 (vi-O) 
A p p l y i n g t h e t r a n s f o r m and u s i n g t h e i n i t i a l c o n d i t i o n , we o b t a i n . 
^ \^ Cv 
p y = 
a n d y ( 0 , p ) ' 0 , y(J7,p3 » 
The s o l u t i o n o f C4) i s o b v i o u s l y 
y ' Ae'"^^-^ Be*^*'^ and i n c o r p o r a t i n g CS) we have 
R e p l a c i n g t h e l i n e i n t e g r a l by t h e u s u a l c o n t o u r we see t h a t t h e 
i n t e g r a n d has p o l e s a t A = O((second o r d e r ) , A« . n * where n - 1 , 2 , 3 , . — 
4 9 . 
P o l o Xa Q;» 
K o s i d i i e » ^ (2 X * • /x77 * + tx), 
P o l e A» "n*" 4 
an^ heBce t h e s o l u t i o o i ^ 
K. 
nsvb* Uh t h i s andi sueceedio;^- isroblems we have t a k e n t h e l i m i t s oC z 
t o be t o f a c i l i t a t e compar i son w i t h p rob lems i n v o l v i n g ; C o u r i e r ' 
S&ramsformSa I t i s obvio iss t h a t t h e p r o c e d u r e i s ^ a c t l y t h e same i f 
t h e l i m i t s w e r o Q ) , ( * 
l b c o m p l e t e t h e p r o o f we o u g h t t o show t h a t I t i s p e r m i s s a b l e 
t o change t h e c o n t o u r o f i n t e g r a t i o n andl, o f cou r se , v e r i f y t h e 
s o l u t i o n * r n t h e l a s t example we p r o v e d t h a t t h e f o r m e r was 
p e r m i s s a b l e ; h e r e we i n t e n d t o ,show t h e v e r i f i c a t i o n * 
When: X = F , yCx, t)) t ) = 
X - 0 , y t x , t ) - Q). 
F o r t = Q), y ( x , t ) « | [{"(K'-T^)]- ^ f ^ - , ; " t ""* ' " 
and i f we expand (ix* - XT?^) i n a s i n e s e r i e s between 0 a n d r , we 
o b t a i n : 2 f ^ - ' / ^ " and t h u s y(,x,t1 = 0) f o r t ^ O , 
00 • 
The solTsrtion t h e r ^ o r e s a t i s f i e s t h e o r i g i n a l equat ion- and c o n d i t i o n s 
50* 
e » g * 3 ^ The f l u x o f h e a t i n t o an i n f i n i t e c y l i n d e r t h r o u g h i t s 
s u r f ace r s - l I s a c o n s t a n t i . e * < »r ) =A* I f t h e i n i t i a l 
t e m p e r a t u r e i s zero>, f i n d a fibrmula. f o i r t h e hea t f t m c t l o n * 
I f t h e h e a t r u n c t l o m Us yCx: , t ) i t must s a t i s f y t h e f o l l o w i n g * 
y t r , t ) 0) t = 0). i » 
TV= A, t ; ' 0 , r = l , (3) 
A p p l y i n g t h e t r a n s f o r m ; 
P y ( ; r , p ) = i r " - ^" us img ( 2 ) 
and * V P whea r ^ l * C^) 
The s o l u t i o n o f C4) must be f i n i t e and a so<l t . t lon o f B e s s e l ' s equatioBi* 
The s o l u t i o m t h a t i s f i n i t e a t r = Q> i s 
y ( r , p ) = C l ^ t r , ^ ) where E^Cr /p) ^ J o t l r / p ) 
and t h u s employ ing ; (l4) we seet t h a t 
• / - m ) 
L e t t h e p o s i t i v e s o l u t i o n s o f j r , fez) fee / ^ / ^ v ^ e t c . , t h e n t h e 
s o l u t i o n s o f I , ( / p ) a r e p = -^z,*" where n * 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 
T l i e r e f o r e 5 B ( r , t ) = .2vL / ' 7 - ^ / 1 ^ 
We r e p l a c e b y t h e u s u a l c o n t o u r and we have p o l e s a t A = 0 , - ^ ^ ^ ^ n - 0 ) , l , 2 , - « 
P o l e A - 0'. . ® 
EXpiansioQ o f i n t e g r a n d g i v e s ^^^^ i'*^^ "'ll''^ 2^ * " ' ] [ ' ' * * 
51« 
and r e s i d u e — 2A ( t * 1 * 7i ) 
P o l e A » - ^ „ 
Hen'ce y t r , t ) = 2 A [ : | - - . - £ ^ . v i / ( ^ . ) J 
where ^ > j ^ - ^ e r e t h e p o s i t i v e r o o t s o f J,Cz) = 
2,12* VjBbratJittg; S t r i n g s * 
The L a p l a c e T r a n s f o r m a t i o i n may a l s o be used t o s o l v e 
d i f f e r e n t i a l e q u a t i o n s a r i s i n g i m t h e s t u d y oC v i b r a t i n g s t r i n g s » & e « f ' * 
E b u r i e r T j»ans f orras) 
e » g » l . V i b r a t i o n s o f a s t r i n g ; w i t h f i x e d ends* 
L e t t h e s t r i n g be s t r e t c h e d between t h e 
o r i g i n and t h e p o i n t iir,0) and assume i t i s 
r e l e a s e d fi?om r e s t i n t h e p o s i t i o n j^O) where* y 
y ( x , t 1 i s t h e d i s p l a c e m e n t f u n c t i o n * 
T h e r e f o r e . = " I ^ . ^ ^ V 
y 4 x , 0 | = { ^ - ^ ^ j =0)* 
andi yCo; , t ) - y ( l ' T , t ) = o. 6; 
A p p l y t h e t r a n s f o r m t o I D and t h u s , us i f f lg (;2), we have 
52* 
and y((0!,P') = y t 7 r , p ) = 0). 
The s o l u t i o n o f ((4) Us ^ 
y t x , p ) = + * - ^ ^ « aad hence ft-om ((5) , 
i _ g<:^ -jj 
r e d u c i n g : t o y t x , p ) = ^ ' 
-L . i / - -^^jjr- \'^'^-
hence y ( i » t ) = 5;Ti J * ' ^'^ z l 
w i t h p o l e s a t A = 09, t 2 n * 3L)a i , - t 2 n - D a i f o r n = 1 , 2 , 5 , -
P o i e A r ©• 
R e s i d u e = i t * + ^ J x * • F x ) 
P o l e X ^ ((2n * l ) a i . 
Res idue = i\>^.^^r\ 1 
2 C^--.)K (JS'.-';*^^ 
P o l e A = - € 2 B - l ) a i . - f « . - , ) < , : t - . 
K e s i d u e 
TTe. 
S3* 
Hence y ( x , t ) = ^ ^ l " ' " ' " - ' " f r , (^2^-,)* 
The change o f c o n t o u r and t h e s o l u t i o n must be v e r i f i e d as u s u a l * 
We have t o u c h e d tQ)oii a f e w OSE: t h e , d i f i £ ' « * e n t p r o b l o n s 
w h i c h c a n be s o l v e d u s i n i g t h e L a p l a c e T r a n s f b r m a t i o n t h o u ^ i t i s 
by no meanis an e x h a u s t i v e l i s t * Tl ie t r a n s f o r m a t i o n ! mray a l so be 
a p p l i e d t o p rob l ems l i n Hydrodyniamics, e l e c t r i c t r a m s m i s s l o n l i n e s 
( i H e a v f s i d e ' s o r i g i n a l use o f t h e t r a n s f o r m ) e t c » 
From a s t u d y o f t h e p r o c e d u r e used i n . t h e above 
examples we can r e s o l v e i t i n t o t h r e e d i s t i n c t s t e p s : -
CD A p p l i c a t i o n o f t h e t r a n s f o r m t o r educe t h e g lvem 
e q u a t i o n by one v a r i a b l e ^ i t n ^ e s a y p l e s t a k e n , t o BA e q u a t i o n o f ' one 
v a r i a b l e * 
C i i ) S o l u t i o n o f t h i s e q u a t i o n t o o b t a i n a f o r m u l a f o r 
t h e t r a n s f o r m y((p)» 
( i l l ) Ose o f t h e t a b l e o f t r a n s f b r m s o r t h e Innrers ion . 
Theorem: t o g^ve t h e r e q u i r e d solurbion* 
To make t h e s o l u t i o n r i g o r o u s we must v e r i f y i t and t h e 
change o f c o n t o u r i f t h e i B v e r s l o n Theorem i s u s e d » 
The re a r e o t h e r t r a n s f b i r m s w h i c h are o f i m p o r t a n c e i m 
a p p l i e d m a t h e m a t i c s and m a t h e m a t i c a l p h y s i c s , and althovugh t h e i r 
r a n g e o f u s e f u l n e s s i s m o r e l i m i t e d t h a n t h e above we must J jnclude 
t h a n f o r comple teness* 
2*20). E b u r i e r T r a n s f o r m s * 
The t h e o r y o f E b u r i e r I n t e g r a l s o r i g i n a t e d i n 
E o u r i e r ' s " A n a l y t i c a l T h e o r y o f Hea t"* I t was p o i n t e d o u t l a t e r by 
Cauohy t h a t t h e f o r m u l a e used by F o u r i e r l e a d t o r e c i p r o c a l 
r e l a t i o n s between p a i r s o f f u n c t i o n s . 
e . g . i f F ^ ( u ) = / I f ( t ) eos u t . d t . 
/ i f " , 
t h e n f ( x ) » yin j P ^ t u ) eos x u ^ d u . 
o 
The r e l a t i o n betweea, f ( x ) and F^C.x) i s r e c i p r o c a l and t h e y a r e 
u s u a l l y known, as F o u r i e r c o s i n e t r a n s f o r m s o f each o t h e r . I n a 
S i m i l a r manner we have t h e F o u r i e r s i n e t r a n s f o r m s . 
i f F^Cu) = J \ f ( t ) s i n u t . d t . . 
0 
t h e n f ( x ) = J\ F ^ ( u ) s i n Tuacdu 
The more common i n f i n i t e F o u r i e r t r a n s f o r m i s u n s y m m e t r i c a U -
I f t«*r 
i . t . i f P( «^  ) ' JTr f ( t ) e . d t 
t h e n f ( x ) = ^ „ F l u ) , e . d u . 
- m 
and we n o t e t h a t i f f ( x ) I s even t h e n F ( x ) = F<.(x) 
andl i f f t x ) i s odd t h e n E t x ) = i F ^ C x ) . 
However t h e c o n d i t i o n t h a t f ( t ) s h o u l d be I n t e g r a b l e 
5 ^ 
o v e r an i n f i n i t e r ange i s r a t h e r a severe one and t h i s f e a t u r e 
eomblned w i t h s e v e r a l o>thers r a t h e r l i m i t s t h e t y p e s 0)f boundary 
v a l u e p r o b l e m s t o w h i c h t h e s e t r a n s f o r m s a re a p p l i a a b l e . A more 
u s e f u l F o u r i e r t r a n s f o r m I s one w h l e h i s I n t e g r a b l e o v e r a f i n i t e 
r ange ( u s u a l l y t a k e n t o be O j l T ) , and t h e s e we propose t o diseuss* 
2 . 2 1 * F o u r i e r F i n i t e S ine T r a n s f o r m s * 
I f fiix) deno tes a f u n c t i o n t h a t i s s e c t i o n a l l y 
c o n t i n u o u s o v e r some f i n i t e i n t e r v a l o f x , we can , by an a p p r o p r i a t e 
c h o i c e o f o r i g i n and u n i t o f l e n g t h , a r r ange t h e i n t e r v a l so t h a t 
t h e end p o i n t s become x = 0 and x - t t , 
i . e . i f X i s s e c t i o n a l l y c o n t i n u o u s between 0 , C t h e n by p u t t i n g 
x ' . = ' i f we see t h a t x ' i s s e c t i o n a l l y c o n t i n u o u s i n t h e i n t e r v a l 
We d e f i n e t h e F o u r i e r S ine T r a n s f o r m a t i o n o f f ( x ) i n 
t h e i n t e r v a l 0 , fT" t o be t h e o p e r a t i o n 
f (x ) . s i n n x . d x n = 1 , 2 , 3 , — * 
o 
and t h i s f u n c t i o n o f n we c a l l f ^ C n ) 
Thus f 5 ( n ) = f ( x ) s i n nx*dx n = l , 2 , 3 , — ( n 
e . g . i f f ( x ) = x ( 0 < x ^ ' r ) 
t h e n f ^ ( n ) = n = 1 , 2 , 3 , — 
I f t h e f i r s t d e r i v a t i v e o f f ( x ) i s a l s o s e c t l o n a l l y 
c o n t i n u o u s i n t h e i n t e r v a l 0 , and i f f ( x ) i s d e f i n e d a t eaeh 
56« 
p o i n t o f d i s c o n t i n u i t y so t h a t 
f ( x , ) r i [ f c , x „ + 0.) + f C x ^ • o)J X ^ ^ ^ 
t h e n t h e F o u r i e r s i n e s e r i e s c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o f ( x } converges t o 
f ( x ) = ^ ^ S i n nx f ( u ) s i n n u . d u . 0 .<x<r7r 
and hence u s i n g ( l ) 
! f t x ) = ^ 2- f j t n ) s i n nx O ^ x ^ // , n = l , 2 , 3 , * » « (2 
g i v i n g us t h e I n v e r s i o n f o r m u l a f o r t h e E b u r i e r t r a n s f o r m a t i o n , 
e . g . i f f 5 ( n ) = — O^x^TT, 
t h e n f IvX) - 7^  ^ ^ ^ 
- 2 . x = X . 
B e f o r e we can a t t e m p t t o a p p l y t h e E b u r i e r - t r a n s f b r m -
a t i o m t o p a r t i a l d i f f e r e n t i a l e q u a t i o n s we need t h e f o l l o w i n g 
p r o p e r t y . 
T r a n s f b r m s o f d e r i v a t i v e s o f even o r d e r 
L e t f ' ^ ( K ) be c o n t i n u o u s and f ' ' ( x ) s e c t l o n a l l y contlmuoBS 
i n t h e i n t e r v a l C F . Then 
r " ( x ) s i n n x . d x ' f ( x ) s i n n x j - n. f Cx) COS n x « d x 
o 
i' i ( 
- -^n f ( x ) eos nx •* n f ( ( x ) s i n n x « d x 
A 0 
= [ - n ^ f j t n ) ] + n [ f C O ) - ( - l ^ f C T r ) 
^ * 
t h u s g i v i n g us t h e t r a n s f o r m o f f " i x ) * 
By repeated;^ a p p l i c a t i o n o f t h e above we a r r i v e a t 
t h e f o l l o w i n g t h e o r e m : -
I f f ( x ) has a s e c t i o n a l l y c o n t i n u o u s d e r i v a t i v e o f 
o r d e r 2m a n ^ c o n t i n u o u s d e r i v a t i v e o f o r d e r 2m - 1 , fem = l , 2 , 3 , - « ^ ) ^ 






and we n o t e t h a t t h e v a l u e s o f e v e n - o r d e r e d d e r i v a t i v e s appeear a t 
t h e end poilitS/ 
2*22* F i n i t e Fotay je r Cos ine T r a n s f o r m s . 
I f f ( x ) i s d e f i n e d i n t h e ' I n t e r v a l 0 , T T f a t h e same 
manner as f o r t h e s i n e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n t h e n we say t he t 
I T 
f ^ ( n ) = f ( x ) cos n x . d x . B » 0 , 1 „ 2 „ 3 , — — (^] 
where f ^ ( n | i i s known as t h e f i n i t e c o s i n e t r a n s f o r m o f f ( x ) * 
e . g . i f f ( x ) = x t h e n f ^ ( n ) = j , n=0, ^ 
= -{'-^'^'^"l ^ K * l , 2 , 3 , 
o r , i f f t x ) = ^ e'' t h e n f j n ) -
i n a s i m i l a r way t o t h a t o f t h e s i n e t r a n s f b r m a t i o n we have t h e 
S8* 
i n y e r s i o n i f b r m u l a 
f C x ) = ij^f^iO) + ^ £ f ^ ( n ) cos n x O ^ X ^ T T (S) 
where f t x ) and. f ' ' i x ) a r e s e c t l o n a l l y c o n t i n u o u s f u n c t i o n s i n : t h e 
I n t e r v a l * 
To f i n d l ^ e cosi txe t r a n s f o r m o f a d e r i v a t i v e o f f(x) 
we I n t e g r a t e by p a r t s , t h u s 
f ' (x) « o s ffix,dx = ^f(x) cos nxJ + n I f(x) s i n nx.dix 
T 
= n I f(x) s i n nx.dx + t - l ) " fCF) - fitiO))^ n a Q v l , 2 , — 
where f(x:) i s c o n t i n u o u s and f C^x) s e c t i o n a l l y c o n t i n u o u s I n 0 , T T . 
C o n t i n u i n g t h e above p r o c e s s we o b t a i n t h e fo l l owin jg :<» 
I f f(x) has a s e e t i o n a l l y c o n t i n u o u s d e r i v a t i v e o f 
o r d e r 2ra and c o n t i n u o u s d e r i v a t t w of o r d i w 2m - l,Cm * l , 2 , 3 , w « ) , 
then^TT 
f i x ) cos nx dx - C-^  V'^ lc^ "^  - '! n [o) -CO' 4 ^ 
• -6/r%^-^irf'>)-^.,rfV)J-— 
and? we n o t e t h a t t h e v a l u e s o f t h e oddl o r d e r e d d e r i v a t i v e s appear 
a t t h e end p o i n t s . 
A l t h o u g h t h e E b i i r l e r t r a n s f o r m i s n o t a p p l i c a b l e t o 
such a v i d e r ange o f p rob lems as t h e L a p l a e e t r a n s f o n s , t h e r e a r e 
p r o b l e m s t o w h i c h i t i s more s u i t e d * 
2 . 2 3 . A p p l i c a t i o n s o f t h e B b u r l e r - t ransfbTOt* 
' V i b r a t i o B t s o f a h o r i z o n t a l s t r l n i g w i t h f i x e d ends C c . f . P .SI ) ; 
Assune t h a t t h e s t r i n g i s r e l e a s e d f r o m r e s t a t t-Q), anS t h a t 
yCx , t ) i s t h e d i s p l a c e m e n t f u n c t i o n * 
Then Jt"^ ^ ^ Tn"- ^ 5 Q'^x.'iTr, t > 0 . 
yfiO, t ) = y ( TT „ t ) = 0 t 0.. "^^ /^  
The p o i n t t o n o t e i s t h a t t h e v a l u e s o f yCx,t>; a t t h e e n d < » p o i n t s a r e 
g i v e n and we must t h e r e f o r e use t h e s i n e t r a n s f o m a t i o n * 
A p p l y i n g t h e t r a n s f o r m we have , • u s i n g t h e c o n d i t i o n s €9) 
^ - - a n y^CnjtX + g s i n n x . d x 
o 
I . e . , . V y , C » , t l -
and y^Cn,©) = O; : / fL ^.6.0? ^ o <f'0 
E q u a t i o n CIO) i s an o r d i n a r y d i f f e r f f l a t i a l equa t ion , and i t s s o l u t i o n 
I s o b v i o u s l y 
y j ( i n , t ) = ^-^a ® cos a n t + € • s i n a n t 
where t h e c o n s t a n t s A and B a r e e v a l u a t e d f r o m ( 1 1 ) • 
I . e . y . C o . t ) ^ ^ [ 1 - ( - 1 ) " ] Cl - cos a n t ) (yz) 
a. n J 
To f i n d , t h e v a l u e o f yCx , t ) we make t h e i n v e r s e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n ^ 
y ( lx , t ) - r: - \ ) > :-- • t l •* cos a n t ) s i n nx* 
The abave s o l u t i o n £ s p u r e l y f o r m a l slnee we^ have 
assmed! throughout t h a t y ( x , t ) and i t s d « r i v a t i v e s s a t i s f y the 
tfonditlons im t he preeediurg t h e o r e t l s a l worfe. The s o l u t i o n , hmmer, 
i s q u i t e e a s i l y v e r i f i e d thus j u s t i f y i e t g o>ur assumptioixs* I . t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g t o eompare t h i s s o l u t i o n w i t h t h a t found f o r the same 
pro'bloQi' u s i n g the Laplaee transfotrmationa 
Ifhe L . l . g i ve s us eu 
s u . t ) - , , . C — o — 
and ve see t h a t the s o l u t i o n s are i d e n t i e a l i f 
is 
t h i s i s SO), sinfte the expansiO)Di o f TTX - as a Sburleir s ine 
s e r i e © i n the i n t e r v a l ©, TT i s 
^ ' S//I /IK ^ ^ t ^ ST ' ~ 
( T T X • X ) = r ; 
Which i s I d e n t i e a l v i t h U3li'» 
Henee b o t h s o l u t i o n s are t h e same t h o u ^ i t can be seeni 
t h a t f o r t h i s p a r t i e u l a r problem the Foiurier t ransformat ion! leads 
us t o t h e s o l u t i o n i n a more simple way. 
e*g*2* The tetnperature i n a s o l i d bar* ( e . £ * P, 4 ^ 
Gonsid'eT' a bap i n i t i a l l y a t zero / / / / / / / / / 
t a n p e r a t u r e . The end x=^0) i s < > / / / / / / / / > w 
main ta ined a t zero temperature ami t h e end x = TT has a temperature: 
wh ich v a r i e s w i t h t . I f y ( x , t ) i s the temper at uae f u n c t i o n 
4./. 
anrfl y((x,Q)) = 0 © ^ x £ TT 
y ( a , t ) i a , yC7r,t) t > o; ^ / j j 
Onco again, ve are g i v « i t h e values o f y ( s , t l at the ^ d : p o i n t s 
and we need t h e s ine traEtsform. 
. i . e . ^ * - -B?3^ - i a : [ ^ ^ t ( ; - l f usimg, ((l*^ 
< 
The so i lu t lon oiS: (il&i: i s s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d ' and 8 i n « e i t must s a t i s f y 
il9) we GTbtain 
V e r i f i e a t l o Q * 
n 
^•"^ 7 ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
slnae t h e se«OEid term^disappears* Thus the so lu t lom 
s a t i s f i e d the- o r i g i n a l equa t ion . 
Also a t t = Q>, 
a t x-O:, y { x , t ) = Q. 
a t x - r , y ( x , t ) ^ - thus s a t i s f y i n g the 
62. 
i n i t i a l and boundary eondi t ions* The solut ion" i s t h e r e f o r e v e r i f i e d . " 
To eompare - i t w i t h the Laplaee t r ans fo rma t ion we note 
t h a t i t s salutioiib i s 
and t h i s i s i d e n t i c a l wHth t h a t obta ined hy the Fourier ; ,s inee i t 
can be shown) t h a t •0 
S ' f t /IK 
and X ^ \ U . /i/c 
r " 
F o u r i e r s ine se r ies i n . t h e i n t e r v a l OJJTT, 
e.g*.3. H o r i z o n t a l s t r i n g w i t h s l i d i n g ; ends. 
The ends oif the s t r i n g are looped 
about v e r t i c a l supports a t xsrO-, x= '7 ' , 
• when expanded as «-
A constant upnTard f o r c e ac ts on the 
r i g h t hand l o o p . There fore i f y t x , t ) 
i s the displacement as t h e s t r ing^ f a l l s 
f r o m r e s t , i t must s a t i s f y 
O ^ X - t T T , t " > 0 
ytx ,o) - o , 
( he/ ^ O 
(3-' 
(2 . 
where b i s the magnitude o f the f o r c e d i v i d e d by the t e n s i o n . SMce 
63. 
we now have t h e values q£. an odd d e r i v a t i v e at the end p o i n t s we 
must use t h e cosine t ransform* 
Hence ^fp-"^*^ a n y^ = - a b t - 1 ) + g cos EHC dx 
o 
where; we have used (22), 
A l so y c ( n » t ) = ^ = 0 t = 0 
When n=0; , nK. JK. = ir 
o 
ameE t h s so lu t i on ; o f (23) and ((24) i s 
yc( '0; , t)= ^ ( F g • a^b)t* 
Whan n = l , 2 , 3 , * - « ir 
and! the) so lu t i on , i s ; 
and! thus , us ing the i n v e r s i o n f o r m u l a 
BO 
y ( x , t ) = ^ y c ( 0 , t ) ^ : ^ £ y c ( n , t ) cc»s nx. 
where ycCO'»t) and y^Cn:,t.) are g iven by the equations (25) and 
As u s u a l , t h e s o l u t l o m must be v e r i f i e d bef©a?e i t can be sa id to; be 
complete. 
e « g * 4 . Transverse V i b r a t i o n s o f a Beam. 
A constant t ransverse f o r c e P(x) acts ,. . , 
a t each p o i n t o f a beam, witlv»|il end's 
0 , I T h inged . The t ransverse displacement must then s a t i s f y 
64* 
y ( x , t ) - -1 ^ o> a t x = 0 and-7r. ^2^^^ 
y ( x , t ) - ^ - , 0 ' at t = 0 ; ^2f] 
A p p l y i n g the siixe transfoirm we obta in : 
+ ft'/'Vi = ^iiy^) lasiBEg ess) , where 
f j ( n ) i s the s ine t r a n s f b r m o f F t i ) . 
Hence y- = -f- A s i n an t ^ B cos an t . 
a* /«^ * 
But yCn , t ) = ^J^^f ^ Q a t t = a 
or 
There fb re 7 , = - -f i * ^ ! ^ where B\x) = E tx ) and . 
G(x) - G (x) a t X - 0,7r 
and yCx , t ) - - - f C f > y • 
The above examples are designed t o show the procedure 
used i n a p p l y i n g the I p u p i e r t r ans fo rms . They by no means c o n s t i t u t e 
an exhaust ive l i s t o f the d i f f e r e n t problems which can be solved by 
means o f the F.T'S^ but they do g ive us some idea o f i t s usefulness* 
The e s s e n t i a l s o f the above procedure are 
, 1, Note the boundary c o n d i t i o n s on y ( x , t ) * 
(a) I f the val i ies o f even d e r i v a t i v e s are given at the end 
p o i n t s use t h e s ine t ransform* 
(b) I f the va lues o f odd d e r i v a t i v e s are given a t the end 
p o i n t s use the cosine t r a n s f o r m . 
2« Trans format ion o f the g iven d i f f e r e n t i a l equation to reduce 
£.t to a simple o r d i n a r y equat ion which i s e a s i l y so lvab le . 
3. Use a f t he inve r se t r a n s f o r m a t i o n flbrmulae t o o b t a i n the 
r e q i i i r e d s o l u t i o n . 
The F o u r i e r Transform i s s i m i l a r to the Laplace 
Transform i n t h a t they bo th depend o>n e l i m i n a t i n g one va r i ab loy bbA 
i n the cases considered t h i s means reducing the equation to an 
equat ion o f o n l y one v a r i a b l e . 
2*30). Hankel Uransfiorms. 
I n the t r ans fb rms a l ready discussed, the procedure o f 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n i s t o m u l t i p l y the g iven equation: by a f v i n c t l o n o f 
one o f the v a r i a b l e s and then to i n t e g r a t e term by term over a 
g iven range o f values o f t h a t v a r i a b l e . 
Laplace Transform ) f ( x ) e dx. 
0 
T 
F a u r i e r Transform j f(x)pd1 ' " I d x . 
E x a c t l y the same procedure i s f o l l o w e d f o r the Hankel 
Transform but i n t h i s case our m u l t i p l y i n g ; f a c t o r i s a s o l u t i o n o f 
Bessel*s equa t ion . There a re two d i f f e r e n t types o f Hankel t r ans forms . 
(1) F i n i t e t r ans forms i n which the i n i ; e r v a l i s f i n i t e , 
( d i ) I n f i n i t e t r ans fo rmf l i n w h i c h the range GSB' I n t e g r a t l t o i s 
f t o m zero t o i n f i n i t y . 
F i r s t l y we I n t e n d t o study the f i n i t e t r ans fo rm and I t s 
a p p l i c a t i o n s * 
1. 
2*31. F i n i t e Hankel Transforms. 
The f i n i t e t r a n s f b r m i s d e f i n e d by 
where T. i m p l i e s ' t h e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n o f ' and f j i s the t r a n s f o r m . 
The t r a n s f o r m holds f o r a l l f ( x ) i n t e g r a b l e i n the i n t e r v a l 0 ^ x ^ a. 
t 
(. fLI- Ma^: S^f."). X X Y V I I . p.ll. T » A . I 9 ^ ^ 
The parameter can be chosen i n more than one way depending upon 
t h e p a r t i c u l a r pro)blem t o be so lved . N a t u r a l l y , the f o ^ o f t h e 
i n v e r s i o n theorem used w i l l depend upon t h e paremeter f^ - . 
I f we choo)se f- ( 1 = 1 ,2 ,3 , - - - ) to fee the p o s i t i v e 
r o o t s o f t he equat ion 
J . ( a T ; ) ^ 0 
regarded as an equat ion i n , then the appropr ia te i n v e r s i o n theorem 
the summation extending; over a l l the p o s i t i v e r o o t s o f {.2). Assiaming 
then t h a t | - i s a p o s i t i v e r o o t Q«f the equation. (2) the f o l l o w l i n g 
p r o p e r t i e s are immediately ob ta ined :* 
T^Cx'"^) = a ^ ^ ^ , , ( a f , ) / | . ( , ) 
Or) 
and i f ^ = 0 , f CA) = 0 .the l a t t e r reduces to 
The above p r o p e r t i e s ar-e obta ined f rom the d e f i n i t i o n o f 
t h e ^transform ((1) and the welli^k^own p r o p e r t i e s o f the Bessel f u n o t i o i 
3 i^-x.)* Take, f b r example (:9). 
o 
= -|c ^kc^) ^,u.^io) ^ j-fCM f ^ ^ - ^ - f ^ ^ ' J lu^-'Oc^A f rom Besse l ' s equat ion 
o 
O 0 ' 
There i s no neces s i ty t o o u t l i n e the procedure as i t i s mu<}h the same 
as t h a t o f the preceding: t r ans fo rms . As an example o f the above 
t r a n s f o r m l e t us consider the v i b r a t i o n s o f a c i r c u l a r lamina , 
e . g w l . A t h i n , p e r f e c t l y f l e x i b l e , c i r c u l a r lamina o f r a d i u s a i s 
s t r e t ched by a t ens ion T and has un i fo rm surface dens i ty <r throughout. 
I f t he coord ina tes o f a p o i n t are ( x , y , z) then the motion must 
s a t i s f y 
where ( x , y , 0 ) i s the e q u i l i b r i u m p o s i t i o n and where c"*=5, r ' " ' x*-^ y."" 
L e t us a l so suppose t h a t 
z = 0 , ~ * f ( r ) when t - 0 , 0 ^ r < a (n) 
and ' z = 0. when r = : a , t > 0 . ^''^^ 
I f we m u t t i p l y equat ion {ill) by r ( r ) and 
i n t e g r a t e w i t h respect t o r f r o m 0 to a we have, us ing (10) 
o 
The s o l u t i o n , o f (14) i s z j * A s i n ( c ^ , t ) + B c o s ( c | ; t ) 
Hence, t he i n v e r s i o n f o r m u l a (3) g ives us 
^^r/-)^ - X T ' ] ^ f & ; - U ? ^ ^ V 7 
where the summation extends over a l l the p o s i t i v e r o o t s o f J b ( f ( ' a ) - o 
The same t r a n s f o r m may be used to solve B e r n o u l l i ' s 
equa t ion f o r the mot ion o f a heavy f i n i t e cha in . 
e .g*2« Ca«aiSider the smal l t ransverse o s c i l l a t i o n s o f a heavy chain 
l i n e d e n s i t y ^ , hung f r o m one end. 
L e t the axes be as shown. I f the v i b r a t i o n s 
are f r e e , the displacement y ( x , t ) must s a t i s f y / 
-^1 
amdi suppose t h a t y = f ( x ' ) , ^ * 0 , when t = 0 .^ Q>) 
I f we chang9 the independent v a r i a b l e f rom x to z, where 
. , z = thffla (16) reduces to 
wher® y - ^ ^ V ^» I h ' ' ^ » ^ ^ ' ^ Qi< z < /g"^ = say. 
A p p l y i n g the t r a n s f o r m as i n e . g . l . w i t h the range o f i n t e g r a t i o n 
flpom O t o ^ , we have us ing (10) 
^ t - Y y fi V j = ^ where f i i s a s o l u t i o n o f Jo(|i/^)--<' 
and y^ = ) z . f ( ( ) d ! z . = 0 t = 0 
Hence, f r o m (20) and (21) we o b t a i n 
y^ = cos f ; t J z . f ( V )Jo t^ i^ )d lz* 
Using the i n v e r s i o n f o r m u l a 
where the sum ex^pends over a l l the p o s i t i v e r o o t s o f J<? ( / J ) " 0;. 
T h e r e f b r e , i n . the o r i g i n a l coordinates 
where the summation i s now over the p o s i t i v e roo t s o f Joi^i) = 0 . 
So f a r , we have taken the parameter f i to be a r o o t o f 
t h e equat ion J ^ a f ; ) - 0 ; we can, however, take t o be a r o o t o f 
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the equatioiit J^( ^- a) -^  h* J^( f a) = Q'. 
I n t h i s case, our invers ion! f o r m u l a would be 
From the equations (1) and (22) we o b t a i n the f o l l o w i n g property* 
o 
o 
-•/'^ '^ •ij^ ^^ / W f (fiV; "^-3<^2^  
" and S'tfl*/! 
A t y p i c a l example o f the above t r ans fo rm i s g iven i n t h e theory o f 
the conduct ion o f heat i n a c i r c u l a r c y l i n d e r o f s o l i d sect ion* 
e . g . 3 . A c y l i n d e r o f r a d i u s a has an i n i t i a l temperature f C r ) , and 
r a d i a t i o n takes place at the surface r » a i n t o a medi^ sm 
main ta ined a t zero temperature . Thus, i f y ( r , t ) i s the temperature 
f u n c t i o n , i t must s a t i s f y 
y ( r , t ) = f ( r ) 0 $ r < a , t = 0 . C^Q 
b ^ r.hY r = a, t > 0 . (2>j 
A p p l y i n g the t r a n s f o r m w i t h / * - 0 ; and choosing f t o be a 
r o o t o f equat ion 422) we have 
hi- . KUX(3lc.).jfr^^ll - f - V i ] u s ing m) 
Hence, f r o m (.27?) 
and t h e r e f o r e f r o m t h e Inversions f o r m u l a , 
where the summation extends over a l l the p o s i t i v e zeros o f the 
f u n c t i o n | . J^( f j a) 4 h . J^( f-a)"""* 
2 . 3 2 . I n f i n i t e Hankel Transforms. 
The method here corresponds more c l o s e l y t o t h a t o f the 
Laplace t r a n s f o r m since the range of i n t e g r a t i o n i s f r om zero to 
i n f i n i t y . ^ 
i . e . y ^ ( x ) = f x . y ( x ) . J ^ ( | x) dx . = T^ClC^jJ 0) 
o 
2 
and the i n v e r s i o n f o r m u l a * i s now 
y ( x ) = f f . y ( x ) J^iJ x) d^ (-y 
o 
The procedure I s v e r y s i m i l a r t o t h a t f o r the f i n i t e t r ans fo rm and 
thus we can proceed immediate ly t o the a p p l i c a t i o n s o f the t ransform 
TO I 
AS an example l e t us consider the v i b r a t i o n s o f a chain ( c . f . 2 .31» 
1. e . g . 2 » ) but l e t the chain be semi<«>infinitet 
e*g. . l . Suppose t h a t t he chain i s i n i t i a l l y drawn aside 
t o the p o s i t i o n 
y ( x , t ) = f ( x ) = ;77X 
and re leased f r o m r e s t a t t = 0 . 
r 
L e t y ( x , t ) b,e the displacement a t any t ime t ; i t must then s a t i s f y 
I f we rep lace x by z by means o f the s u b s t i t u t i o n 
equa t ion (4) becomes [ Ti^ i ' h ~ r^ «-J ^ " ^ 
where y ( x , t ) = f ( x ) , ^ = 0 a t t = 0 . 




knd t hus , app ly ing the t r ans fo rm t o (5) we get 
fhi'l. f^y 5"*/-. 7. 1^ /^ A r x X / / . 4l«7. 
74 . 
and i f we take O) t h i s becomes 
i . e . ^ « A ( l ) c o s ^ t + B t 5 ) s l n f t ($) 
where y = f ( ^ ) and 3^ - 0 a t t = 0 . 
There fore 1^' f ( | ) cos J t . 
and f ( f ) - f z . f ( i g z " ) . J ^ ( ^ z)dz = ^ jM^'^^ where^^- 4a/^ 
i . e . f ( l ) = — ; 
I n s e r t i n g i n equat ion (10) and u s i n g the invers ion! f o r m u l a we 




= 6 ^ . [ ' e " ^ w s ^ t . J ^ ( f z ) d f . « ^ - ^ f 1/ J'P^H^. 
Using the . known r e s t i l t e J^(x?x)dx = C/'*'^w7 
/ 
- J , 
and t h e r e f o r e y = < M * ' c o s i ^ 
where M""'( ?^^) 3^^ and <zi = tan"^ f ) 7 
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These problems are but a few o f the d i f f e r e n t types o f equations 
which can be solved .by means o f the Hankel t r ans fo rm (see papers by 
I.N.Sneddon i n the B i b l i o g r a p h y ) . . 
The Hankel t r a n s f o r m a t i o n u n f o r t u n a t e l y w i l l not solve proble<*i5 
t h a t cannot be solved by the more usual Laplace t r a n s f o r m a t i o n . I t 
does however e l i m i n a t e the use o f contour i n t e g r a t i o n i n the 
s o l u t i o n and t h i s , i n some cases, i s a g rea t advantage. Al though the 
above problems are o n l y a small s e l e c t i o n i t i s s t i l l f a i r l y obvious 
t h a t the range o f a p p l i c a t i o n o f the H.T. i s much smaller than t h a t 
o f the L . T . 
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2*40/* Legendre Tranksforms. 
We have discussed so f a r I n t e g r a l transforms with 
kernels as exponential, trigonometrical or Bessel functions. The 
Legendre transformation follows the same procedure i n vhich the 
kernel i s a Legendre polynomial* As i n the previous cases the 
application of the transform reduces the p a r t i U . d i f f e r e n t i a l 
equation i n n independent variables to one in^ n - 1 variables* I n 
the problems considered, from two variables^to one* 
We define the Legendre transform to be 
o 
Where V. i s a function of ^ and a function of n. 
Now, i f P;,(^ ) i s the Legendre polynomial of degree n, 
where n i s a positive integer;^, then"*"* 
P ^ ( ^ ) . P , ( ^ ) d ^ = . 0 m -n even 
" - l/2n -^  1 m = n 
From (1) we define the odd Legendre transform 
. - r' 
i o 
and immediately from (2) we obtain the inversion theorem 
V-- £ (4n + 3).^,„.P,^;/») (.1) 
/ISO 
That t h i s i s the inversion theorem can be easily seen i f we expand 
the summation; m u l t i p l y by P2^,(/^) end then integrate from zero 
to i n f i n i t y * Allexcept the ( n + l ; term disappear leaving us w4th 
* / \ a n./ 
the required r e s u l t . 
S i m i l a r l y we define the even transforms as 
0 ^ 
and the corresponding lofversloa' theorem 
In the folloswlngi applications we w i l l need the transform 
of T K'V'VT'] • we w r i t e Legendre's equatlom i n the form 
^ [(a y.** ).P^ = - m(.m4l).P^(;^) (P) 
we can, i n t e g r a t i n g by parts, obtain 
where P^ ' ((0) ' mP^ .^ feO), and ^ (v.P^t/A )d/^ 
2.41. AppIlcatlogiS* 
(a) Oidd Lsgendre Transform* 
We consider 6he problem off f i n d i n g a function. Y 
which w i l l s a t i s f y Laplace's equation i n the semi-infinite solid 
z>0 such tha t , on the surface z =0), " fC^ ) inside the 
c i r c l e ^ ^  a, and. ' r s F ( ^ ) outside the c i r c l e . F and f are given 
functions of ^ and we assume that the various I n t e ^ a l s used ita: 
the solution do, i n f a c t , e x i s t . 
I f we writ e z = a^ $i and ^  ? a ( l -yt^^ T (d + ? ) ^  
then Laplace's equation becomes 
with the boundary conditions 
Applying the transform to ( 9 ) , i . e . mu l t i p l y throughout by P^t/\) 
and integrate with respect to ^  from 0 to 1, we obtain 
Hence, from («r) 
In the i n i t i a l conditions we are not given the value o f ^  a t ^ s 0 
and) we thereffore take m = 2n 1 to e l i m i r ^ t e t h i s term (since 
when n i s an integer, P (0) = 0.) 
0^) wh««e /f^^jT) - -^ Z'.^ /^ /J/o;. /^[avTiT^^] 
and we note that a f t e r the transformation ilO) becomes 
EquatloBi (12) I s solved by the method of variation o f 
parameters and the use of the oblate spheroidal harmonics 
introduced by J.W.Nicholson i n 1924^1 These harmonics are denoted 
by P^(x), qy,(x) and are the solutlone of 
We require the f o l l o w i n g properties off these harmonics 
p;(x).q^ {x) - q^x) .P^  t.x) = /^f^ 0'^ 
The solution off (12) i s now w r i t t e n 
and hence, d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g 
We m u l t i p l y (19) by 1 , d i f f e r e n t i a t e with respect to 5* and 
substitute i n (12), thws obtaining 
Therefore, rasing (15) where (2n + l ) i s n. 
Solving (21) and 420) 
This gives, using C16) 
C ' h u p ) - -'^•kP ^"^ 
When ^ -^ '^  , ^  must vanish and hence V^^^j; and therefbre A^ ^^ ^^ must 
also vanish. From (.22) we see that 
o 
o 
From (119) and (16) we obtain ^ 
i . e . from (17) 
?" ;i 0^) ^ CO) -
'SI. 
and therefore (22) gives 
(3i) 
and since 
the inversion theorem gives us 
where A^^'^ ) i s given by (23), B^^J^O) by (25) and (23) w i t h e r 0 
and B^^^C ? ) by (26). 
(b) Even Legendre Transform. 
A similar problem to the above where the fllmction V 
must now s a t i s f y Laplace's equation i n zyO s&ch that on z = 0, 
V= P ( ^ ) Inside the c i r c l e ^= a and f ( y ^ ) outside. 
Transforming the equation as above, we obtain 
As before, we arrive at the equation 
and since V i s not known at 0 we take m = 2n. 
t.t, 
The analysis i s similar to the preceding section and we 
f i n a l l y obtain the r e s u l t 
where 
I 
J i T . - - . [/--[a r?^^^ ^ (li) 
o 
The procedure given above i s s t r i c t l y formal and to complete the 
solution we should actually v e r i f y the f i n a l r e s u l t . To v e r i f y the 
solution f o r the general case i s rather a d i f f i c u l t task but I t i s 
possible to show that f o r certain values of P(y^) and t\^) the 
solution does hold}* 
The above procedure i s on similar lines to that of the 
preceding sections and i t i s f a i r l y clear that no r e s u l t can be 
obtained by the use of Legendre transfibrms that could not be 
obtained by the use of expansions i n Legendre polynomials. The 
advantage here, as i n the case off the other transforms, i s that the 
analysis i s reduced almost to a d r i l l . The o>bvlous disadvantage off 
the Legendre transform i s that there I s only a l i m i t e d number af 
problems which can be put i n the required form. 
2^ 
3*00* Conclusioni. 
We have discussed four d i f f e r e n t types of transform 
applicable to the solution: of p a r t i a l d i f f e r e n t i a l equations; with 
the Laplace transformation- studied i n some d e t a i l * Before proceeding 
we must state that: 
( i ) the f o u r i e r transformation does not solve problems that 
cannot be solved by the use of the ordinary theory of Fourier series 
(i£) the Hankel transformation cannot solve problems which are 
intractab l e to the use of Fourier«Bessel expansions* 
( l i i i ) the Legendre transformation can only obtain results which 
could have been obtained by the dir e c t use of Legendre polynomials* 
Although these three points seem to diminish the importance^ 
o f the transformations we can say that they do at leafet reduce the 
analysis involved almost to a " d r i l l " , and i n most cases give a 
quicker and neater solution* 
I n general, a l l the methods are o f a set pattern i . e . the 
use of an i n t e g r a l transform of the type 
to reduce an equation of n independent variables to one of n - 1 
independent variables. The methods d i f f e r i n that they use d i f f e r e n t 
kernels ici^.t] and d i f f e r e n t ranges o f integration. 
Taking a very general view of the transforms i t i s clear 
that the Laplace transformation has the greatest range of 
application though, of course, the others may be more important i n 
t h e i r bbok. I t w i l l be in t e r e s t i n g to compare each of the other 
transforms with the Laplace transform admitting at once the greater 
usefulness efi-, in. general, of the l a t t e r . 
1. Fourier. 
I t can be seen at once ln4 the problems to which i t can 
be applied that the Fourier transformation gives a neater solution. 
For example, the solution of the v i b r a t i n g s t r i n g problem i s much 
quicker anfi. easier than that of the corresponding solution using the 
Laplace transform. 
The Fourier transformation has the serious disadvantage 
that i t can only be applied to problems which involve even powers of 
derivatives. Although t h i s does include a very large number of 
boundary value problems i t must s t i l l be regarded as a serious 
disadvantage. 
2. Hanl^l. 
The method of f i n i t e Hankel transforms w i l l not solve 
problems intracta b l e to the Laplace transform method but i t does 
reduce the amount of calcvilation involved and, as i n the other cases 
eliminates the use of contour integration. In the problems considerecf 
the Hankel transform i s much superior to the L.T. but we must once 
again note the l i m i t a t i o n oi^ i t s scope. 
3. Legendre. 
The above c r i t i c i s m s are true i n t h i s case; the Legendrc 
transform i s superior i f the problem under consideration l i e s within 
i t s range. 
Generally then, we may say that f o r the boundary value 
problems considered,the Laplace transformation i s the most widely 
applicable and may be expected to give the required r e s u l t . I t has 
the disadvantages 1 b some problems of involved c i r c u l a t i o n and 
rather d i f f i c u l t contour i n t e g r a t i o n which tend to make the procedure 
rather cumbersome. I n t h e i r own spher^es the other transformations 
are of great Importance and generally lead to a neater solution. 
F i n a l l y , t h e Laplace transformation provides a very simple 
method f o r the solution of ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l equations. The 
actual procedure used i n solving these equations i s so straight-' 
forward that at some future date we may expect to see i t used quite 
widely i n the sixth-forms of our Grammar schools. 
Appendlx 1. Laplace Transforms. x ^ p) = J * • ^ '^^  
o 
I n t h i s table a and b are r e a l positive constants and uo i s 
a complex constant. 
?(P). 
r 
x ( t ) V 
1. 
t 7 i n , n = 0,i,2, 
e< 
COS l A ^ t 
sin ^ ^ t 
cosh u;t 
slnh w t 
sin t ^ t 
i^,(sin<ot - w t coswt) 
Appendix 2. Fourier Transforms. 






. O Uk*^ / I 7^ < 
COS kx. IT 
a 
n2. 0, I, a, ---
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OPERATIONAL METHODS OF SOLVING ORDINARY AND PARTIAL 
DIPPSRBNTIAL EQUATIONS. 
(Supplementary sheets submitted January 1952) 
Operational Metheds ef Selviag Ordinary and P a r t i a l D i f f e r e n t i a l 
Equations. (Supplement). 
1.0'. Use ef -h. the i n f i n i t e Feurler Transferm. 
i to 
The examples te be eensidered require the use ef the 
Inversion Formula and the ®©nv®lutlea Theorem. 
1.1. The Inversion Formula. 
/.•"• 
I f 4 ^'^  ' ^  ^^^'^ V^'^^ the required Inversion 
formula states that 
1.2. The Sonvelutlon Theorem. 
i. e . 
r f we suppose that f ( x ) and g;(x) are functions that satisfy 
the requirements f o r th& changes i n the order of integration, 




Suppose we wish to solve the heat equation 
where «• f tx) when t = 0, and 9 0, when x ± (*!•) 
S.2 
I f we apply the transformation te equation ( 3 ) , i.e. m u l t i p l y 
the equation by z ' and integrate frem -^oto v-*o with respect t© x, 
we obtain . t -
and f o r $4) . r^" 
Hence from (ft) and ((6) 
UsiEf^ the Inversion Formula we have 
Now suppose that 
-L . t (a well known integral) 
We see immediately that 
i ( p ) -
and therefore -^^ 
Hence i f P * i ^ ^ . 
then 
i * 4 . I t l 8 in t e re s t ing to compare t h i s solut ion wi th that obtained 
using only the Laplace Transform. 
Given J^, < t~yo 
where 9 - f ((x) when t = 0, and B 0 when % -!> ± W 
Apply the L . T . i . e . m u l t i p l y by t "^"and integrate as usual 
obtaining M -f^*^ using the f i r s t part of (^) 
Now i f we put ^ = u we get ^ , , . ^^ ^^  
We must now apply the L . T . w i t h respect to x, i . e . i7 = m. * c/;c 
Hence (<**- |») i : - KliA^t) ^y,; 
where A and B are constants. 
The complementary f u n c t i o n of equation (Oo) i s '" ^ju | .»l-Ai./t s *). 
And we obtain a Par t icu la r In tegra l from (li) w i th A and B zero. 
- - I ^ - ^ = -Thus £/ = V ^ 
_ i^) r ^ ^ - U - ] 
^ ^^^^ 
I f we use the Convolution Theorem t h i s gives us the P . I . to be 
0 
and the complete so lu t ion of (lo) i s therefore 
8.4. 
Now using the second part of (1), as x -e)*- ,^ u-> 0; 
therefore 3> - Jj^c ) ^Ct) rfT = <^  
and as X -i> - <*, u 0 
g i v i n g ^ ^ * OC^ *^^ ^ = 
Thus our so lu t ion i s now 
The table of transforms gives the transform of 
,1-
) ^ ; — to be -7^  • <. 
TTf 
and i f we apply t h i s to otir equation we obtain 
- «I0 
i . e . _L -
which i s the required so lu t ion . 
n.b. t h i s so lu t ion i s that obtained i n the second las t l i n e of 1.3. 
1 . The author g r a t e f u l l y acknowledges advice from Professor A»E.Green 
at t h i s stage, which enabled him to complete the solution'.. 
Si 
I t i s at once obvious which of the above two methods 
gives the neater solution.The advantages of the Fourier Transform 
method are! 
( i ) The general boundary condit ion f ( x ) i s not introduced u n t i l 
the ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l equation given by the transformation i s 
solved. Note that the Laplace transformation brings t h i s i n 
immediately and thus introduces the awkward equation 1*4.(10). 
( i i ) As a r e su l t of the equation mentioned i n ( i ) we introduce 
two constants A and B and use the conditions at i n f i n i t y to 
evaluate them. This process i s e n t i r e l y eliminated i n the Fourier 
t ransformat ion. 
\ , Q . To compare the use of ) '^^>^)-^ o//-and ) ^kA^"^ CJK f ^ j . 
X >0 
V - f t >y O I >l - 0 
M . Use of 9 ^ f dh 
Apply the transform i n the usual way to give us 
- i ^  
and therefore - yi " / / . ' ' ^ 
But $ i s M f i n i t e when x ->«^-
Hence $ = 0 
and ^ _ when ^ =• o and ^ o from [n ) 
Therefore ' ^ 
and thus d -• So i ^'•'^ 
where e r f c . x i s the complementary error f u n c t i o n defined by 
er f c X = t sB- 1 - e r f x 
0 
2 .2 . Use of dh.A').$,A U dn. 
Apply the transform and assxane that 0-^0) when x , a r r i v i n g at 
Since & =-0 when ( - = 0 then ^ = when /--o 
Therefore the so lu t ion i s 
L, 
The Inversion theorem g i v i n g us 
Making use of the i n t e g r a l 
where e r f y r j * c ^ . 
we have f i n a l l y ^ 
0 
We note here that the Laplace Transform gives us the 
neater so lu t i on . The f i x e d boundary conditions Introduced i n the 
transformation give us immediately a very simple equation. I n 
each case the so lu t ion i s qui te s t ra ightforward and presents no 
rea l d i f f i c t i L t l e s . 
3.0!. Mixed Value Boundary Problems. 
These problems introduce d i f f e r e n t boundary 
conditions at each side of a contour, e.g. the f l ow of f l u i d 
through an aperture i n a r i g i d screen g iv ing d i f f e r e n t conditions 
inside and outside the aperture. 
The example we shal l consider w i l l require the use o f 
the Hankel Transform 
o 
3»1 . The Inversion Theorem (see p» of previous work) 
then the invers ion formula i s 
3.2. Dual In t eg ra l Equations 
For the problem to be considered we need the solut ion 
of the eq\iatlons 
J 
o 
This so lu t ion i s given as 
1 . .^AA " F o u r i e r Transforms" I.N.Sneddon pp. 66-70i 
s. S-. 
which i s v a l i d f o r 
3.3. Example.((Flow of l i q \ i i d through an aperture i n a r i g i d screen) 
. To solve the equation 
subject to 
M u l t i p l y both sides of equation t24) by rlj^|r) and integrate from 
o fe « w i t h respect to r , obtaining; (see previous pp 73, 74) 
We are only interested i n the f l o w i n the half-plane ^^o and thus 
as and the solut ion of (27') must be 
and therefore 
r f we now apply the Inversion theorem (21) we obtain 
019 
Hence from C2&) and (26) 
0 
Write (>-- i ) I^H'^^^Cz); ^(f)^ c^^Cr), u^c<^ a r r i v i n g at (io) 
\ , J 
Comparing: t h i s w i t h (22) our so lu t ion must be 
and since T^i) / i ^ ^ i j (u) -- coi u ^ T -j 6«) = (^^^ / M . 
t h i s reduces to 
IT we take the pa r t i cu l a r case i n which i s a ,constant;^we f i n d 
tha t 2 ^ 
From ( 3 0 ) we see that ^fir) i s a constant where; d-a^Y 
and thus " —I^T" 
g i v i n g f i n a l l y ^ _ lY ^ t^^ap ^ solut ion obtained 
otherwise by Lamb. 
